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PADUCAH, KY.. TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 18, 1907.

MAKE VILLAGE OF TYLER
A PART OF PADUCAH
'THIS QUESTION ‘;AS LAST NIGHT REFERRED TO A SPECIAL
COMMITTEE BY THE COUNCIL TO SEE IF THE MAJORITY OF THE TYLER PEOPIE WANT TO BE ANNEXED TO
THIS MUNICIPALITY—TELEPHONE FRAN-HISE TO BE
PUT UP FOR BENEFIT OF EAST TENNESSEE COMPANY—
COUNCILIIANIL BUSTNESS....o

Os,

1

0"

REGISTER.

coal wagons can hardly get through -11leacharns'W. L. Bower, H. Keller,
ome of these thoroughfares, council E. J. Paxton, Riley Culp, J. P. Mcairected the street committee to Queen, E. Neal, G. H. Banks, Elder
confer with the coal. dealeri, See what Hawkins, C. W. Merriweather aid
alleys absolutely needed repairs, and Dr. Frank Boyd.
report a list of them so ordinances
can be gassed, contaacts let, and
ATTEND BEDSIDE.
work done before next winter arrives. The .only reason the boards Dr. B. J. Vise Left for ITniontown,
have not done this work is because KY., On Account Mother's Illnessa,
the street fund is nearly exhausted,
the legistative bodies not apportionDr. B. J. Vize, the well known
ing enough for this at the first of druggist of Mechanicsburg, left yesthe year when they set aside the, terday for his former home in Unionsums to be spent by every public town Ky., to attend rhe bedside of
department for the present year.
his aged mother, Mts. Nancy E. Vize,
To the finance committee was re- who is precariously ill with infirmferred the request that Owen Wool- ities caused by old age. She is eighfolk be relieved from paying poll ty-one years of age and there is littaxes
he being nentally incapable tle hope for her recovery. She has
of attending to his own business.
often visited her son in this city
where she has numerous friends who
REPUBLICAN TICKET,
will regret deeply to learn of her serious condition.
State Convention Will Be Held Tomorrow at Louisville.
FELL IN FAINT.
The state convention will be held,
tomorrow at Louisville, at which time Miss Alice Wood Overcome While
delegates from every county in KenStanding on the Street.
tucky will assemble and nominate
party candidates for gpvernor and
Miss Alice Woods of 717 Jones
other state offices.
The delegates street, fell in a faint at t:ts o'clock
from this city and county leave to- yesterday afternoon while standing at
day and tonight, and are: Capt. Ed. Fifth and Broadway, and ..as carried
Farley, John E. Williamson, Iv? into the Illinois Central downtown
Palmer, James P. Smith, Frank M office at that intersection where Drsr
Fisher, E. E. Bell, Dr. 14. P. Sights, Purcell and Rivers shortly had her
George 0. McBroom W. T. Miller. revived She was then taken home in
J. H. Asfrcraft, George Andrecht, J. a carriage accompanied
her MaJ. Reid, George Lehnhard, D. A. ter.'
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MAMMOTH MEETING BY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ABOUT 200 OUTSIDERS WERE HERE SUINIDAY
ATTENDING
THE GATHERING DURING WHICH
PADUCAH COUNCIL
ADMITTED ABOUT FIFTY NEW MEMBERS—SWELL
BANQUET GIVEN AT THE PAL MER THAT
EVENI$14.

One of the largest gathings of C. Snyder, A.
W. Snyder, Patrick
Knights of Columbus ever seen in McGarrigal, J. K.
Burkham, J. J.
the country over, was entertained Coyle, Thomas
Curley, John DoherThe question of extending the the new cemetery to be used by colSunday
by
the
Paducah
bretheren
ty, Owen Donegan, Thomas E. Silimits of this city so as to include the ea to see ab9pt laying off some of
who had about 200 visitors. The oc- der, J. L.
Gibbons, F. M. Grief, Frank
little village of Tyler into the City of ored dead,, as there is room left for
casion consisted of the initiation of a G. Harlan, Pat
Halloran, Frank
,raducah, wise brought up last night interment of only sixteen more
class of about fifty members in the Hovekamp, Leo Haag,
J. P. Rayle,
at he sountil meeting. and referred bodies in the section allotted the
afternoon, followed by an elegant F. A. Reinhart, T. J.
Ridgeley, L. L.
to a committee of Councilmen Wil- colored people in Oak Grove. The
banquet
at
The Palmer that night. Roof, J. S. Robertso'n, John
Ruby,
son, Meyers and Flournoy too look committee will have the city engineer
It proved one of the most pleasant Joseph
Ryan, Andy N.Seitz, George
int. Councilman Wilson had the to immediately lay off the section
and
successful
gatherings
within
the
Seitz, Albert Senser, W. H. Shoftier,
the matter be- for colored people in% the new burycity solicitor to
history of that order here, all hugely I. E. Surge, C. W.
Theobold, L. E.
fore the board, the idea being to ing grounds.
enjoyed the occasion.,. About fifty Theobold, F. M. Worth.
As heavy wagons backing to the
Ignatus
bring inside the city limits by exlaaies
were ,here from outside cities Wurth, S. A. Wullett
and Con Ward,
tension of the boundaries this little sidewalks break thc curbs that are
and they were ontertained in various
It took until late in the afternoon
town that has something likt tosoo in made of concrete the mayor informed
ways by the Peducahans whi.le the for the degree work
idea
it
a
good
council
thought
to 'be finished,
he
habitants. One of the citizens of the
men were engaged in their secret and the bretheren thenadjourned to
Tyler had asked Mr. Wilson to bring to hereafter when concrete paveorder work.
the Palmer where covers were spread
up the proposition ,and the idea of ments are laid to let the curbs of
About to bretheren came'-in from for No, and a great feast provided,
referring it to the committee of stone. which is much harder and can
Cairo on a special train at 9 o'clock Colonel John T. Donovan presiding
wheels
broken
by
the
not
be
easily
the
w•hether
three. was to aszertain
in the 'Morning, sad went home that as toasatnaster, the responses being
by the wheels of the heavy vehicles
inhabitants of that village
night at it o'clock, while fifty mem- delivered as follows: "Knighthood
inlook
back'ng
into
it.
order
to
In
and
majority desire to be annexed
bers came down from Morganfield In Missouri" by John S. Leahy, state
and
orproposition
the
street
this
brought in as a part of this municip- to
on
the steamer Joe Fowler, and went deputy, St. Louis, "Knighthood In
ality. u hich woild entitle ,them to dinance commitees were given the
back yesterday morning% St. Louis Kentucky" by W. T. Drewry lecturer
report
investigate
and
with
matter
to
police protection, electric light and
had fifteen here. Memphis ten while Durbin
council
Morganfield.
water and street service, etc. If the some recommendation as to think
ten were present teem Louisville, "Knighthood, The Hope of Church
do.
best
to
what
majority of the people out there want
bretheren
combined to the too local
Militant" by Rev. J. Downey of Caiit the city authorities will run the, Second passage was given he oron hand. swell d the number to about ro MI "Knighthood In Tennessee"
pavefor
concrett•
calling
dinance
few
a
only
taking
limits out, it
300.
by T. McNulty, grand knight, Memhundred foot extension to include ments on both sides of Jefferson
At 9 o'clock Sunday morning the phis, Tenn. "Our Duties to Woman
6
from Ninth to Eleventh streets.
Tyler.
bretheren gatheted at the Red Men's hood" by G. J. Drewry of MorganFirst adoption was givenlaeprdinMember lierzcig was the .only abhall on Ntirth Fourth; at to:15 field, Ky. "The Future of The
ances stipulating that Tweity-second
sentee from lait nights's session.
a
i Knights of Columbus" by Rev. Josln
was offered
o'clock
the a special
graded
streets
be
Twentytthird
and
The ordinance committee was dim
initiatoy
for
m.
the
eph Odendahl of Renshaw, Ky.
graveled from Trimble to Mildred
afternoons
rected o bring in an ordinance and
or started at "Knighthood In Illinois" by P. H.
o'clock the
rawsk
work to be finished five
providing that a franchise be sold streets, the
ball,
Cairo
conferring
the
Aen's
Red
after.awardment of the conSmyth, grand knight, of Cairo, HI.
to the East Tennessee Telephone months
the first degree: Morganfield the sec
for
necessary
During the banquet several fine
measures
The
tract.
COMMITTEE MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR LABQR DAY
. company, which has the long-drawnond, and St. Louis the third. The vocal solos were rendered by \Mr.
were pased last year, but
HAVE RECEIVED FLATTERING OFFERS TO TAKE THE
out litigation on its hands now oti ac this work
money enough was not on h.Ind to
AFFAIR BOTH TO CAIRO AND MAYFIELD, AND ARE SERI- candidates admitted vaere C. W. James R. Rohan Of St. Louis, 'Who
count having no grant from the city
thoroughfares, there
Brown, C. E. Carney, F. B. Hagerty, has an excellent voice ofmellewness
OUSLY CONSIDERING PROPOSITIONS ON ACCOUNT THE
goverment -entitling it to use the improve the
over to this
ALLEGED UNNFAIRNESS OF SOME OF ..THE BUSINESS Thomas Hoflich, A. J. Hunter, H. M.
public streets and alleyways for its fore the matter went
nad sweetness. He is a son-in-law, of
re-inactnnent of the ordinPEOPLE.
wires and poles. The city solicitor year. and
Kerr, J. J. Multi:Tin, Thomas Mc Captain Mike William of the marine
necessary.
ances
thereby
made
members
was
that
he
informed the
Garrigal, George C. McNamara, Jos- ways. The banquet did not come to
James T. (Bud) Quarles was
now making tip his pleadings in the
saloon
The committee of unionists from ;city every few hours Labor Day and eph C. McLaughlin. F. C Schulte, B.
suit against the telephone company, granted license to open a
a close until midnight.
the Central Labor body of this city make the round trip fare only a little
near the Union Depot.
and he %mild have to incorporate
that
is
arranging
for
the
Labor
more
than
Day
would amount the street
Ordiance nave been adopted stiputhew,' copies of an ordinance showing that the 'municipal government lating that concrete sidewalks shall celebration the first Monday of Sep- ;car pre paid out going hack and
given the telephone people an op be laid on St: Eighth between tember, may have the affair to occur forthak to the park here, if Paducah
•
either at Cairo or Mayfield, as bot wall give the celebration there. Cai:inky to purchase a franchise. Washington and Husbands streets.
of those cities are bidding for tilt ea, has also made a strong bid for the
Itubands
but the private corporation refused People residing beyond
celebration that means considerable entertainment, promising to arrange
opportunity
want
improved
be,
the
pavements
to
the
of
advantage
to take
to a community.
such a low railroad fare that everyex:ended
on
that
way.
:ending
a
out
preseened them. The pleadings in
One of the committeemen yester- body, men, women and children can
countil
asking
petition
for
August
before
the
made
be
up
by
will
ca
le
the
day stated that every Labor Day come at(' go at a normal. expense.
and the litigation then tried here in this. The engineer and street comThe committee to arrange for the
November. The suit is that where mittee were dircted to owe if it is ad- thousands of strangers come to this
City
to
enjoy
the
entertainment,
Labor
and
Day exercises, was selected PRELIMINARY
gotten
visable
extension,
inas.o
make
the
have
people
the telephone
STEPS TAKEN IRL R. HICKS PREDICTS TERthey generally spend as.000 or ammo several weeks ago by Central Labor
BY TEMPERANCE PEOPLE
out an injunction suit against the much as about all the street appropriRIFIC STORMS BETWEEN
municipal authorities to prevent the ation is provided for in future ex- while in the place. He continued body to commence getting up the difSUNDAY AFTERNOON.
WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY
that
this
that
money
went.
to
features
prevail
the
business
ferent
to
on
penses.
cal officials from prosecuting the
suit filed in the state court, looking
Mayor Yeieer laid before the coun- men. but that many of the latter have day, and they have gotten their fork
not treated the unionists right, there- well in hand, and will furnish a fine
to ousting the telephone people from cilmen that fact that when concrete
An Anti-Saloon League in Each Pre- An Enormous Sun Spot Will Cause
fore the laboring men ao not believe progr a m.1
doing business here because the cor- sidewalks are placed along both sides
cinct-.-Mass Meeting Next Sunin
working
hard
for
a
big
entertainInternational
President.
Severe Electrical Storm This
franchise.
no
poration has
of Broadway from Sixteenth to Nineday—Vote In October.
ment
out
of
which
the
benefits
expecting
most
union
is
The
carpenters
Week--Look Out.
will
leave
the
teenth,
that
it
xivate
ordinance
for
drawing
up
the
In
will
be
derived
.
by
merchants
here
the
W.
D.
arrive
who
Mr.
to
Huber
concrete sidewalks along Farley yards abutting, lower than the pave- are
entagonistic ito organized labor, last, of this week to take personal
The preliminary steps towards takt e water cannot drain
street. the same measure stated the ments, hence)iii
St. Louis, Mo., June 17.—An enortherefore
the possiblity of conduet- charge o fthe strike between the alit a vote on local option in Paducah
of
the
y
ds.
over
a
out
In
if
order to see
improvement shotild continue
mous sun spot, announced to be the
the
affair
ing
either
at
Mayfield
or
contractors
employand
carpenters
was taken by a -number of prominent
shdrt strip of street at the end of something cannot be devised to rem- Cairo where everybody is
friendly to ing carpenters. Mr. Huber is the church men Sunday afternoon at the Largest discovered in years, has been
Farley street. this short strip known edy this, by either lowering the side wards unions.
president of the national organization First Baptist church, and for an hour found on the east line of old Sol by
Iss "Short treet." It develop that the walk grade, or raising the street so
Mayfield
has
agreed
excursto
run
who delivered an address here last and a half the situation was discussed Rev. Irl R. Hicks, the famous astronentire thoroughfare intended for as to offset things, the engineer and ion trains from Paducah to that
omer of this city, who predicted the
week.
and plans formulated by ,svlitch the Galveston tidal wave, St. Louis cyimprovement is "Farley street" and street committee were directed to in
city is to be thoroughly organized clone and the .recent tornadoes and
there is no "Short street". officially. vstigate.
for the fight
the strip being dubbed that alone.
At present there is a law stipulathail storms. The spot was first disAcoading to statemsnts made by colleted Saturday morning by Mr.
In order to prevent any litigation of ing that hack men cannot charge but
some of the gentlement present, an Hicks, who makes it his daily cuspart of the cost, the ordinance so much for their hacks that are
anti-saloon league will be organized tom to search the heavens for pheWas ordered brought in anew, order- hired out for funeral purposes, while
in every precinct in the city and nomena, and was then at a distance
ing "Farley street' olen improved. the law also prescribes that owners
each 'league will appoint a commit- from the east line which he calcuthat including Farley, and also the of vehicles of this nature cannot
ktee'or delegates to De known as the lates caused its firSt appearance on
strip known as Short street charge more than twenty-five cents
'executive committee for the city, Friday morning of last week. On
one
thirpassenger
for
carrying
a
from
about
document
signet!
by
A
which body will elect a president that day the clouds hid• the sun, and
ty doctors of the city. was paesented part of the city to another part, beand full corps of officers to have di- when discovered the following day
urging that Dr. J. T. Reddick be fore midnight, and not more than fif- PALLS DOWN MARBLE STAIRRALPH DAVIS, LEADING CRI- rec( charge of the campaign to be old Sol appeared to be in a state of
elected to the board of directors of ty cents after midnight. The hack
WAY IN CINCINNATI
MINAL LAWYER OF MEMwaged.as
terrificer uption, the lines showing
thc Riverside hospital to take the owners claim the price of feed, horse
HOTEL.
CHAttGED WITH
PHIS,
announced from the Pulpit an area which seem to be under a
It
Frank
repairs,
gone
up,
shoeing,
etc.
has
made
vacant
Dr.
by
%place
Sunday night that a mass meeting of tornado-like whirl.
Boyd refusing to longer serve. Dr. and they want permission to raise
the temperance forces would be held
pascharges
their
Dr.
the
they
that
tnake
listens(
the
list
headed
The spot is easily discerned by the
Boyd
next Sunday afternoon at the First
to
'Fund
Th.
Trust
Appropriating
$ts,000
affect
Ligaments
of
sengers
His Right Knee
Their request to this
Reddick be put on.
naked
eye through a piece of colored
Baptist church and a permanent or.
and Ankle Strained—CanOwn Use—He Claims It As
glass At first the glaise blinds one
Jackson street does mat run was referred to the ordinance comwork
by
ganization effected for the
not Attend Convention.
a Fee.
temporarily, hut by dooking steadily
through to Nineteenth now, but the mittee.
appointing coaamsattees to raise funds
for a few moments the spot become'
company
was
iirected
The
water
street committee was ordered several
circulate petitions and engage speakvisible, gradually growing larger unweeks ago to buy a lot of prvate to extend its mairs on Fourth beers to visit the City.
til it appears to be about one-eighth
Cicinnati. June
Memphis. June•17.--s-Wroogfully
Hon. John
ground owned by Charles Wheeler, tween Clay and Trmble streets .
For a week or two petitiOns for a
„
There was filed the written con- W. Yerkes, of Danville Ky., recently ProPriating to his own use $1e,00o, a vote in the city have been in cir- the size of the entire sun.
and whch ground stands rght where
The big spot is dangerous, too. acJackson woul run if extended. Now tract entered into between the Illi- resigned as commissioner of Interim- sum alleged to have been entrusted culation and it i4 said that about ttoo
it develops that instead of selling the nois .Cntral railroad, and the City of al Revenue, is lying in his room at to his keeping by one of the members signers have been secured, principal- cording to Dr. Hicks. who says that
throughout the storm area of the Calcity the lot intended, Wheeler agrees Paducah, whereby the rai'road agrees the Sinton Hotel under the care of of the Hot Springs "foot-race gang," ly among- the working men.
ked States, the public may took for
to give up another •lot, which would to let the city run the public sanitary two phasicians and a trained nurse. Ralph Davis, a Memphis lawyer, w ho
The McCracken County Anti-SaHis condition 's due to injuries re- 'has come into prominence through loon League has bee* busy out a the terrific electrical storms accompanied
make crook in Jackson . street at sewerage mains underneath the railJackson. is run road yards at Eleventh and Ken- eeived in a fall this morning about his defense of many well-known county organizing leagues in each' by high winds.. ilia will reach the
• Nineteenth, if
to o'clock as he was descending the
will on Tuesday morning district and the County leagues will coentey between Wednesday and Fri,
through the lot Wheeler wants to tucky avenue.
.
1
court resist for the come to the city and lend their as- day, just at the time the spot cross:eta
f.
r
i
the
marble
stairway
federal
leading
to
the
if
ground
canwest
order
to
see
sell. In
The board of works was directed.
not be bought so Jackson can be ex- to have the city electric light wires exit of the hotel. Mr. Yerkcs slipped third time the efforts of the "gang" sistance in pushing the campaign. the meridian of the sup.
The object will be discernible. to
tended on to Nineteenth without a moved from the East Tennessee tele- on the marble and fell with great to make him disgorge, W. H. Waters, According to retioras the anti-saloon
in this country until nert,Satpeople
for
$15,000.
suit
trustee,
brings
the
severely
force,
straining and spraincrook existing, a special committee of phone company's poles, wherevsr the
people will ask for a vote to be taken
untay when after passing to the west
the amount said to have been turned in Padocah sometime in October.
Crandall, Foreman and Van Meter public wires were hanging to any of ing his right ankle.
tine of the sun, will disappear over
was selected to investigate the Pro- the poles, the telephone people comMr. Yorkes had planned to go to over in his connection with the big
strong enongh to
the edge. if
position.
plained that their service was injut- i the Louisville convention Wednes- swindle.
brave
the
the sun, it will
pride,
his
rcrtaV
of
points
with
man
When
a
due
eeftended
$s
received
Coburn
*as
cerry‘
'
that
's
that he
ed by the city's ' w'res
J. R.
day from Washington, but his con- s-Davisl, defense
appear
either,
a much tansy
again
in
wife
begins
to
view
with
alarm.
him for not using an Oak Grove per- heavy charges of electricity. The dition is such that he has decided to the thotOem, as .his fee for defeending
or smaller state about'itwelve days
folcourtship
is
sOmedines
long
di,
time
indic-fed
at
A)
same
the
gang
the
the
of
mit.
board was also at
enettibtes
forego that pleasure.
lowed by a short session of tisatri- from next Saturday, and is expected
Hot Springs,
Jennie Morris' trasferrall one half rected to have this telephone comto again "kick up a row"an the UnitEdward
Grove
lot
to
city
the
Oak
wires
from
pany
her
move
its
of
The Arai hearing of the case reStates..
ed
as
it,
, An actress may blaze with diamonds mitted in a mistrial. The second hear- m°ny.
Sears awl the board ratified
polls where they were using them.
A man anti his wife are coneidesed
Or. Welts says the spot is the most
Colonel William Y. Noble as and not set the world on fire.
well c the transefer by Mrs. E. B.
ing • secured a decision favorable to one, but there are apt to be frequent remarkable he ever saw, both in ‘i7e
A. good Man never stops to count Davis, but the snit was remanded.
Duggan of one half of her • lot to spokesman for a large number of
arguments due to an attempt to setand shape.
•
.s
other retail coal dealers, besought tlfe cord of the oil he uses to heal the
Lis E. Williams,
The fake footrace at Hot Springs tle which one.—Chicago News.
lie also says the eruptions grans(
Mrs.
done
selling
something
was
ratified
haVe
to
fellows.
veounds of his
the council
A deed
was one of the biggestk swindles eve?
Even though he stops growing on in the spot are increasing its it
This workl has mighty little uSe for uncovered in this part of the country while young, a man may grow old
Mpry F. Stallings a burying ground regarding grading and graveling some
moves and that many persons will
of the worst alleys over the city, as the man thal quits' fighting to com- and many of the victims entered suit
In the cemetery.
Many a man gives up a bad habit— become interested when his dierovs
s
The cemetery cOlTirnitte was direct-, during the rainy and milady seasons, plain about getting hit.
against the promoters.
after h e gets tired of it.
cry is announced.
v
A

MAY TAKE LABOR CELEBRTION
AWAY FROM pADucAH

VOTE ON
OLD SOL ON
LOCAL OPTION
WARPATH

IN PHYSICIANS FAKE FOOT
CARE
RACE AGAIN

••••••

•
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i n A WOMAN AS
OLD AS SHE FEELS. n
US: ttUtt nitattillintittaitt
(By Winifred Black.)
What a terrible time they're having
with the age limit question, ever since
May 'Irwin had the impudence to
marry the man she was in love with
without asking his grandmother.
When I first heard I-It-Mors of the
excitement I thought Miss Irwin
must have been out cradle snatching
and stolen some little boy'out of his
preambulator to marry him.
Now it turns out that the boy she
married is thirty-nine years old and
that May Irwin herself isn't fifty yet.
Now, the plain matter of faat is
that in these days it doesn't make a
tat ticle of difference whether the woman a man who'es near to forty marries is thitty-five or forty-five
He's old enough and has leacrel
enough or ought to have learned
enough at any rate, to be in love with
the woman herself and got with her
complexion or her figure or the color
of her hair or the date of her birth in
the family Bible.
Men used to be a good deal' younger than women at the same age; they
are not so any longer.
The woman who put on a shoulder
shawl and congress gaiters at thirty
has been out of fashion for some
time.
Men fall in love with women nowadadys who are tbeir equals, women
who can entertain them and who
know not to bore them with a lot
of what our grandmothers used to
call politely vapors. And besides, age
is not a matter of years at all. I
know two sisters;one of them is forty
and the other is thirty. The thirtyyear-old wcman is faded and alu1.1eyed and crushed and uninteresting.
You'd call her an ekierly woman if
you didn't know her. The forty year-old woman is brisk and buxom
and full of fun and the joy of living.
Sh'e not only loop, but she really
is, ten years younger than her younger sister in everything that is rally
essential, and she isn't a painted.
made-up horrr, either.
She's just younger, not because she
tries to be or cares a cent about it.
but because she's light-hearted and
big brained and doesn't .worry about
her age or anything else.
Here's looking at you. May Irwin.
I'll back you for a good wife and an
entertaining one and a woman who
can keep a man who thinks he's in
love with her believing what he
thinks to the end of the chapter
against any little whiffit of an emptyheaded girl of twenty.
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WAS INTERRED

Don't Spend all
tour earnings

Within the last few years the increase of gaming among women has
been appalling. The dazing succabled to
OCCUR TOMOREXERCISES
MR. W. Y. GRIFFITH BURIED cesses of a few have been
tragedies
the
world;
the
parts
of
all
ROW AFTERNOON UPON
YESTERDAY MORNING.
of the thousands who lose have not
THE LAWN.
been told.
•
Spread of the gambling fever
Mr. Wm. Brooks Died and Was among women has alarmed the manAll
the
Outlined,
..Nice Programme
Buried Yesterday at Anna, Ill.—
agement---,Mionte Carlo hates scanScholars Taking Part, including
Death of Others.
W110
dals and suicides. But what can be
The Three Graduates.
done? Each year sees greater numbers of the fair sex wooing the fickle
Yesterday morning the funeral ser- god; each year there are an increased
Upon the stage erected on the
vices were held over the remains of number of suicides; each year adds
lawn of St Maty's academy at Fifth
the late Mir.W . Y. Griffith, the cere- to the number of adventuresses.
and Monroe streets, the teacbers of
monies occurring at the residence on
Men, as a general thing, take dethat institution, and their pupils,
North Thirteenth street, with Rev. feat bravely, and desist. "Women,"
will tomorrow afternoon, at o'clock
George W. Banks of the Trimble says a gambler who has been to
conduct the cornemncement exercises
street Methodist church officiating. Monte earlo, "learn to stop—never.
which will be participated .in by all
Burial followed at Oak Grope ceme- They will play if they have to steal
the students, including the three gradtery in presence of a large concourse the money."
of friends.
uates, Misses Eudora Farley, Nellie
Nearly every one who has been to
Yopp, and Olivia Clark. Seats have
Monte Carlo has heard of 'Mamma"
been arranged iti the yard for the
Viaud, a little, bent old French woPeducahans' Father.
spectators, and the entire public is
'Mir. William Brooks, of Anna, 111., man, a widow, who has played for
cordially invited to be present. The
died Sunday morning early at his years.
outline for the afternoon is as folhome there and was buried yesterday. "Mamma" Viaud played roulette
lows:
He is the father of Messrs. Louis and each day from morning until night.
Opening Chorus
Angel of Rest
Frank Brooks, the retail furniture Her beady eyes, twitching nervously,
WO Broadway
Accompanist, Miss L. Greif.
dealers of 132 Third street, this city. saw nothing but the ivory balls as
Franklin
Summer Night (Waltz)
They left Sunday for the funeral it fell into the cell. As they watchViolins—E. Farley, M. Halpin, C.
ceremonies.
ed her staggering from the gaming
Kolb ...a. ...........E. Hannan
tables late at night people pity her.
Essay, Character Is Higher Ehan InHer whole soul her life seemed
Appendicitis Kills.
tellect, Miss Olive Clark.
Mr. W. Y. Lucy died at noon Sun- absorbed in the awful desire of winThe Forge in the Forest..Michaelis
Modern Home Plumbing.
day of appendicitis at his residence ning.' The old woman at times lost
E. Farley, M. Halpin
Violins
in the Florence station neighborhood heavily—for her; then she regained
All of our taut:bin* cooPiano, N. Yopp,. L. Greif, N. GrAtri,
a
of the county. He was twenty-nine her losses. For a long time she was
t5'
G. Voight.
years of age and was buried yester- enabled to live and continue her fevtracts are executed by tbc acit
Song
The Railway Train
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the New erish pursuit of the game.
skilled mechanics, t.r.CeT our
ma,p.-1
S
•
Ins. duet, Sweet Violets (SchotOne night the old woman lost nearHope cemetery. He is survived by
Hannan,
M.
cranial],
and
no
aetai:, no t,.:.•
tische) Kramer E.
ly all her store. As she passed from
his wife and two children.
Lightfoot, M. Eaker, M. eBrnhard.
the table, despair in her eyes, her atunimportant it rr.ay seam, mars as. . aKiler Bela
Hungarian Fantasie
tention was attracted by another
Died of Consumption.
nion. We us: taa faaaies 'Zs:.
Miss E. Farley
Violin
Mrs. Mary Sullivan died .of con- wheel. She stopped and bent over
Porcela:n
Enanekd
Miss P. Paxton
Piano
tilt
the table. Again and again the wheel
sumption Sunday at their home in
Ins. trio, La lafiattchichie, C. Borelwhich sae the hci:
Hard Money section of the countu. spun around and stopped. The old
Clerc, R. La. Moore, E. Seamon, M.
She was forty years of age and wiZ woman's eyes sparkled. A Sush sufyou work vekh us, you we salsa •: :
Yopp, IC. Mulvin, K. Boyle, H.
buried at 2 o'clock yesterday after- fused her pallid cheeks.
beu
ma:erLd and v:ci:Linanthip
Schaeffer.
noon in the Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
As sheleft then oom she clapped
Song
Band
quote you
Wacicenfufen
U3
Let
The
trs.
her hands, and her laugh—a shrill,
Essey, The Influence of Public Opinmocking chuckle—startled the gameJUST A BABY.
Both Phone*, No 201.
ion, Miss Eudora Farley.
Bless the Babies! What on earth sters as ominous, uncanny.
133 South Fourth StIns. Duet, Cinderella. Powell, I. Ross,
would we do without them? I rode
"Better watch the old woman!"
'
S. Mienard, A. Muenier, A. Donnidown on thes treet car this morning one of the o cial lookout told a degan.
with a lot of sour-fared, stern - tective. He followed "M.arnena" ViStabat Mater, De Rossini...Singalee
mouthed, anxions-eysd men and wor- and to her hotel. He listened outside
Miss M. Halpin
Violin
ried. detDondent. what-on-earth-shall of her door. There was no alarminu
Piano
Miss L. Greif
-I-do-next women.
sound. In a short while she extinChorus
Merry Little Gypsies
"Dear me". I thought, "this really guished her lights, and evidently reMiss M. Eaker
Pianist
is a vale of tears, after all. It must tired.Irthefollowing evening she re. Recitation ....The Power of Prayer
be or there wouldn't be so many appeared in the gaming hall.
Her
Miss G. Fisher.
mournful-looking people in it.' Just eyes still sparkled, her cheeks were
Ins. duet, Belisario Donizetti-Gloria
then the surliest-looking man in the still flushed. With her were several
Capital stock
$100,000
Piano!
Miss F. Paxton
car began to look different
The notorious gamesters. They approachPiano n
Miss J. Hazelbaner
$34,000
Sinks .
lines about his .mouth relaxed, his ed a table. "afamma" Viaud began
Japanese Drill, Pianist, Miss J. HaTexas tankers in New York.
eyes lit in). "Why, he's quite hand- to play.
zelbauer.
some." I thought. "1 wonder what
She won. The Gamblers, who had
I nte rest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
Little Rosebuds
New York, June h.—Seldom have he's thinking about that makes him loaned her money, watched.
Song
She
to business intrusted to us.
more extensive preparations been look so pleasant?"
Pianist, Miss G. Voight.
played a second time—and won—and
visitentertainment
of
the
Ins. duet
Moonland made for
A little weazened-up old woman
thtrd time—and won. The gamblers
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cadger:
0. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
M. White, E. Hannan, M. Eaker, M. ors to the metropolis than the pro- next to him was smiling all at once looked on amazed and Si N the old
the
of
honor
arranged
in
gramme
Lightfoot.
and her little faded eyes began to woman raking in thousands of francs.
Essay
,'"Qualis Vita Finis rta." members of the Texas Bankers' asso- dance as if she were sixteen and saw
During the evening the old woman
ciation and their ladies, scheduled to her sweetheart coming down the sat by the, table, playing persistentMiss Nellie Yopp.
Both Phones, No. ego.
annual
their
National Drill and Song. Pianists, R. reach here tomorrow on
shady street toward her in the gloam- ly. Her winnings eknibled, trebled.
tour, which this year has taken them ing. A pompous man, with a face 'quadrupled, and piled tip about her.
L. A. Moore, K. Mulvin.
Recitation, Coriolanus Josept Cockrel through a large section of this coun- like a writ of habeas corpus. put his
The management became alarmed.
Ins Trio
Patriotic Fantasie try and Canada. The New York head on one side and grinned like an A consultation was held. Special deMisses F. Paxton, J. Hazelbatier, N. banks have united in preparing for amiable behemoth. "What on earth tectiver were sent to watch her. U
U 13 it U
U :11SISISISISI U U 13 U U 33 U 73 13 U U U U
Grogan, L. Greif, R. La Moore, K. the reception and entertainment of has happened to them?" I thought. Scores had gathered about the table,
:11
the visitors.
MulvinP
I. looked down my side of the car and looking on breathlessly at her wona
Upon arriving in the city the guests there it was—just a baby, a little derful run of luck. The detectives
Feast of Roses
Seniors
Closing Hymn, Great Is the Lord. will be met by a delegatiott repre- pudgy, round-faced, big eyed, sur- reported to the management that
SI
senting the local banks and they will prised -looking- baby, grabbing fat the "Mamma" Viaud was playing a cerVerdi.
Conferring of Honors, by Very Rev. be taken through the financial dis- sunshine with his fat fist and Idling tain combination of numbers that inIl
tricti naut omobiles. In the after- the conductor an amazing ,secret variably won. 6
H. W. Jansen.
on
a
taken
First literary Honors conferred on noon the visitors Will be
which sodnded like "goo goo."'
One of the directors besought the
52
Mil ()five Clark, Miss Nellig, Yopp steamboat trip down the harbor and
And •hat little old rascal of a fat old woman to desist playing; the
SI
to
returning
beyond
the
Narrows,
Miss Eudora Farley.
pi:dgikins changed the whole atmos- bank would be broke, he declared
Coney Island to be introduced to the phere of that car in less
than half She smiled and continued to play •
•
various attractions of Dreamland and a minute jitst by his
SHOOT IN TIME.
very isesence.
The director offered her jso.000
Luna park. At.!Coney island there
'And yet these are people who pre- to cease playing. He doubled the
will be a banquet and the return to tend that they don't like
children.— figure if she would tell his the secret
Spokane. Wash.. June 17—Two the cir5, will be by trolley. After
al her success. He importuned her
Enlist' sparrows made their appear- leaving New York the Texans will go Wex Jones in Chicago Inquirer.
to take $2oomoo. $25o.000. only ceace
ance in Spokane, today, and 'before to Jamestown by way of Philadelphia
Class Day at Brown University.
waging her successful battle for gold.
5 o'clock in the afternon May'or C. and Washington and then will start
Finally he offered her $3o0.0oo. AcHerbert Moore, who is also chairman homeward by way of Richmond, Cin1213:213211UU
Providence, R. I., June h.—Class cepting this, "Mamma" View', gathof ?he City 'Beautiful committee of cinnati and St. Louis.
day
at
Brown university, with its ering together her fortune told him
the 150,000 club, received ta7 calls
many gatherings in which the seniors very quietly that in passing the table
from residents, who asked that ways
Celebrate Bunker Hill Day.
Played the leading parts today, prov- the night before her quick eye had
be devisedt o exterminate the "rats
ed to be 'one of the most interesting detected that the ball of this particof the air," before they became a
Boston, Mass., June 17.—Although and delightful in years. The exercises ular wheel stopped at a certain place
-nuisance. The mayor cnforred with this
is not a legal holiday, practically iwere held this morning in Sayles at regular intervals. The managers
Ben H. lalce, chief of polio deall the business activities of Greater hall and included an address by Geo. examined the wheel, found
that it
partment. the result being that a perBoston were suspended today in ob- livrley of Providence, an oration by was out of order, and congratulated
mit was issued 10 Secretary Gaston
anniversary
of
servance
of
the
1324
Ralph Dennett, of North Adams, themselves upon having compromised
-to employ Frank C. Harris to kill the
the battle ofwBunker Hill. The pa- Mass., and the class poem by Joseph with the old woman.—Philadelphia
pests. The order gives the "official
triotic celebration centered as usual. Boardman, Jr. of Plymouth, N. H. American.
LIFE,
FIRE,
swallow exterminator" permission to
in Charlestown, the scene of the fam- A baseball game between the teams
ACCIDENT,
HEALTH.
carry fire arms three days and shoot
BONDS,
PLATE GLASS
within the city limits. In addition to ous fight. The celebration began at of Brown-and the-University of Alaexplosion
daylight -with an extensive
Birthday of Famous Scientist.
bama takes placethis afternoon and
LIABILITY,
STEAM BOILS1t,
15 a day while on the hunt, Me man of
fireworks. Two large parades will be followed by more exercises
,e
MARINE.
will receive a reward of jas for capwere held in Charlestown, one con- and addresses on the campus..
turing the birds, dead or alive. It is
Londonj
une
17.—Sir
William
sisting of military, naval and civic
Cronkes, whose scientific genius made
'believed the sparrows came to Spolc- bodies, includiug marines from the
Bids for Battleships.
•
2ne in a box car from an eastern
possible
the discovery of the wonderlocal barracks and sailors from the
Washington, D. C., June 17.--It is
-point.
ships now at she Charleatiawn navy expected that some time this week ful light of Roentgen, was publicly
yard. The other parade was an elec-, bids for the Delaware and Utah, the honored today on the occasion of his
NOTHING DOING.
trical pageant with handsome floats. two ao,000ton battleships which were seventy-fifth birthday. During the
day he was the recipient of addresses
Boise City. Who, June 17.—The Many athletic and other outdoor
authorized by the last sessioneof con- of congratulation from
Ilaywood trial waa adjourned over events were held during the day.
scientific and
gress, will be opened at the navy de- learned societies in
'Monday while Harry Orchard appearmany parts of the
partment. .Both vessels when comed in court at 'Caldwell. where the
Lake Erie Trotting Circuit.
pleted will exceed the English batikrise against him for the Steurienberg
Sir William has long been entitled
ship
Dreadnaught in power and to tank among the foremost scienadllina was called and formally constrength.
tists of his day. He was horn in Lonainueci. The prosecution expects to
Tonawanda, N. Y. June 17.—RacIt is expecte dthat at least five con don, and in his boyhood
"lose its direct examination this week ing on the Lalte Erie Trotting cirbecame inWe have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monuaa,1 the defense will then begici.its cuit was inaugurated with a four tractors will put in bids for the con- terested in photography. He took a
ments which show the best of workmanship and high de•ectimon v. Tt will have between 150 days' meeting which opened here to- artiction of these two vessels. They course in the Royal College of Chemare the Fore River Shipbuilding com- istry under Dr.
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
arid -200 witnesses, it is stated.
Hoffman, and scion
day. The racing wily)" followed by pany, the
Newpoft
News
ShipbuildMonuments have an air of distinction.
meetings at Rocheatka, coneaut Lake.
became assistant to his tutor. At 22
ing company. Cramps Of PhilidelPhia,
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
Corry,
Titusville,
Oil
City,
Erie,
he
was appointed superintendent of
STOCKS AND RESERVES LOW.
the, Bath, Me iron Wirks, and the
of curbing and in onuments in
line
Jamestown. Bradford,
Wellsville,
New York Shipbuilding company, of the Radcliffe Obseriatory at Oxford.
Hornellaaille. Rochester. ()lean and
New York, June 17.—Fair recov- Tonawanda, in the order named. The Camden, N. J. It is not expected Born with a love for original reeries following downward reactions windup meeting hire will be held in that the government will construct search, he discovered the new metal
either of the vessels.
.have been noted on the. Stock Ex- the middle of September.
thallium while examining the residue
•
Remember we have th e largest, best and most distinctive
line in the Purchase.
change, with security valitee at a low
from
a sulphuric acid works. 4 In
220 South Third It.
WOULDN'T
DARE
SAY!
IT
NOW.
' MA.UDE AND MABELLE.
level and hank reserves exceedingly
The Millionaire's Youngest: "Say, rf1/77 lie invented the othescope.
pop, it was Monte Cristo who' said, latest discovery, which was publicly
low. Considerable imeasineas is felt
as a result of the Japanese situation', "And lie sad you had ears like "The secold is mine"' wasn't it?"
announced- last fall, consists of a proshelter
The Millionaire: "Sure! But you
N
•
ht thi is pronounced absurd by " He did."
o
muck-rakers were unheard of cess for extracting nitric acid from
it •_
those best posted.
NeviI
"Oath or conch?"
Nt'q
his timer—Puce ,
Ste atmosphere.

Put some aide for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money savei is the one
is
in a position to open the door when opportunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.

••••••

WE PAY 4 PER CENT.MECHANIC'S

FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

.1

ek.

4
.
.
.
.
,
.,./. 4
,1 iti,..

lik*„of.. ,

E. D. HANNAN

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

j E. COICILsoN,

inPLUMBINI,
Steam and not Water Heating.
PbOac 133.

220 N. Third

nununnunannuuntzun

until

Abram L Well & Co
INSURANCE AGENCY
•

Office Phone 369:
Both Residua:I
CAMPBELL BUILDINF

MONUMENTS
WHITE BLEACHING STONE

.E.Williamson&Co

A -‘

•

U

.41%.

TOMORROW-,VVEDNESDAYI
at 9 a.m. Sharp
Miles and miles of yards of Dress
Prints, actually worth 8c per yd
at this great sale, Chicago Salvage Co's. price 4 1-2 cents

25 Expecienced Salesladies
wanted. Apply in person
between 9 and 11 a.m.
ROBERTS 325 Broadway!

The entire stock of Seasonable Dry Goods, Cloaks and Furnishing Goods for Men, Women and Children of

JOHN K. ROBERTS, 325 Broadway Paducah
the Chicago Salvage Co., of Chicago, Ill.
has been placed in the hands of

To be sold in Ten Days
alb

AT 34 CENTS

•N

THE DOLLAR
AL

This stock will be placed On sale and sold at retail for less than the actual cost of the raw material...Sale opens Wednesday, June 19, at 9 o'clock a. m., and continues ten days at J. R. Roberts'
store, Paducah Ky.
Remember, this is a bona fide Salvage Sale, and this entire stock of High Grade Merchandise, all new seasonable goods for men, women and children, includin g all fixtures, must be s,
oz.l,ai
d
itatilu
en days.
jbuilding
is now closed to re,;mark and re -arrange tihis gigantic stock for this big sale, and the doors will be thrown open to the public of Paducah and surrounding country on
•
6

Tpt

WEDNESDAY, JUNE*19, At 9 O'Clock
When the greatest salvage sale of high-grade Dry Goods, Furnishing Goods, etc., that has ever been attempted in this county will mile place. Sale opens Wednesday, June to, positively closes
in ten days
WHO WE ARE— The Chicago Salvage Co., are buyers of bankrupt, assignee and all salvage stocks of any kind. We bu for.spot cash, and handle stocks of any size, and we are the acknowledged
kings of merchandise
throughout the United States.
_
_
1111thie2411,1

YU.

PADUCAH'S GREATEST SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY. JUNE lig,(
11 T 9 O'CLOCK A. M.
OP

lib
NEVER BEFORE AND MAY
NEVER AGAIN
Such a Golden Opportunity Be Presented to the People of Paducah.

•

0

: <31-7X,;141.„7431;111i1Y-T LI!

You can not, dare not, overlook this opportunity. 147,o00 worth of sea so nable merchandise to be slaughtered at 34 per cent on the dollar, by the world's greatest bargain givers, TH E CHICAGO
PANY. OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
,
a t I
• •
liaitaktilltralscr

To supply their needs, gratify their
tastes and fill their every want at
such trifling cost. It's a saleunlike
any one ever attempted in ?stud's.
The best and greatest values on
earth now stare you in the face. The
only question is, can you. dare' you, in
justice to yourself, overlook a chance
like this, to save at least one-half you
will be obliged to pay any other dealer for high-grade Spring and SumUse tile good
:handise?
mer Ifer,
_
common sense with which nature has
endowed you. decide for yourself the
all-important question,. whether or
not you can afford to overlook this,
the greatest saving opportunity of a
life time. So wait for the only genuine Sacrifice .Sale,
Wednesday. June 19. at 9 a. m.
For io Days Only.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Dress Goods, all wool; light, medium
and heavy weight, worth
soc and 7sc, at ....
213t
Dress Goods, fancy plaids, all
wool, worth 75c, at
d
Fine Dress Goods, fancy worstent
serges, and other material.
worth 75c. at
38e
The finest grade of Dress Goods.
worth up to $1 50; all shades
and many different styles. at .
Broadcloth, worth $145 and
Chicago Salvage Co.'s price .. Eat
Dress Ginghams, all of this springs'
latest patterns, worth 15c. Chicago Salvage Co.'s price
Apron Gingiiam. regular 8 and
pc kind. at
6I-3e
Outing Flannels. regular Sc
%Mile, Chicago Salvage
Co.'s price
5
Silk Dress Patterns, 27 in wide.
worth Si and $145. at
59e
Silk Dress Patterns. worth
$1 50, all shades. at
See
Remnants in Silks, some of
them worth up to 75c. at
24e
White Embroidered Swiss.
worth 31 I -1C. Chicago Salvage
Company's price
14e
Fine Insertion, worth from 15c
to 75c at
39c aoc and 7 tate
Val' Lace, worth from 7 I-2C

psf,
z_se

to 15c, Chicago Salvage
Co.'s price .......4 I-3C and 21-2e•
Fine Applique, wOrth from s5c
to St 2s, at
59c, 19c. and 64.
Ladies' Collars, worth up soc
Chicago Salvage Co.'s price • • •1.91t
Ladies' Belts, worth from 35c
to soc, at
let
Ladies' Corsets, regular ..75c
value, Chicago Salvage Cot's
price
.1
39t
Other Corsets, wosth $too and
$1.25, all of this springs'
latest styles, at
I39e
Ladies' Silk Waists, this Season's latest patterns,, worth
from $5.00 to Woo, at
1,3 29
Ladies' Cloaks, worth from
$6.0o to $17 oo very substantial
coats, all wool material,‘
at
$7.48 and $2 98
LADIES' FURS--BUY TODAY
AND SAVE 3-3 OF WHAT YOU
WILL HAVE TO PAY NEXT
WI N TER.
Men's Women's and Children's
UNDERWEAR
At Less Than Coot of Raw Material
Ladies' Gauze Vests, worth 15c
Chicago Salvage Co.'s price '
Men's Balbriggan Underwear
all styles and sizes, at
Men's French Balbriggan Underwear, fincstgra des, at....

Men's White Unlaundered and
Dress Shirts, worth soc, at ... 17e
Men's Fine Dress Shirts, worth
75c and up to $1.00, at
39e
Men's Medium Weight Blue
Ribbed Underwear, worth 50c.
come and pick your size, at .
19e
Men's Fleece Lined Underwear, worth 75c, at
39e
Men's Overalls, worth 75c,
at
43e
Men's, Women'a and Children's
HOSE
• _
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, regular r5c kind, at
'7t
Ladies' Fine Grade,Hose, worth
20C and up to 25C, at
12e
Ladiess Fine Grade Hose,
Worth 25c and 35c, at
19e
Men's Fancy Hose, sold everywhere
for 15C, at
Men's Fancy Lisle Hose, worth
2oc and 35c, at
'Misses' Hose, fast black
worth 15c, at
Children's Fast Black Hose.
regular tsc kind. at
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, worth
toe, Chicago Salvage Co.'s price
Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs, worth 15c and aoc our
price now
7t
Men's White and Red itandkerchiefs, wort% toe, at
3t

SALVAGE

COM-

Men's High Grade Suspenders, worth soc, at
21e
BLANKETS, COMFORTERS
and CURTAINS.
Prices Demoralised
Lace Curtains, worth from
$1.75 to $2.50, at
98e
Lace Curtains, Nottinghams,
worth $5.00 and $6.00,
at
$2.2!
Comforters, worth $1 50 a pair,
Chicago Salvage Co.'s
/ price
89e
All-Wool Blankets, worth
from $6.00 to $7.00
83 98
Rugs, worth $1.50 and $2.00,
only about 3 dozen. at
98e
China, Crockery and every article in
the house, prices cut in half.
Perfumed Toilet Water and Hair
Tonic, worth up to
50- at
1.0e
Ribbons, ail Widths and all Colors,
all to go at Less Than
Actual Coot.
Owing to the fact that Mr. Roberts
will continue busine,s in Paducah,
and as the same honorable lines that
has here•ofore marked his business
career, the public can rest assured of
the same courteous treatment. and to
be supplied with the highest grade
merchandise
America's 'foremost
manufacturers can produce.

oe

NOTICE! John R. Roberts. of Paducah. has been in bu•iness and one of Paducah'; most 'frustworehy associates for a number of years. and could have
pold his stock to a
same ii the hands of a well-known and reliable concern, who would deal with the people on the statue honorable lines that has marked his long business career in Paducah.—THEbetter advantage, gut preferred placing
CHICAGO SALVAGE CO., of Chicago.
OUR GUARANTEE. We assure each and every purchaser absolute at isfaction. We guarantee every garment, every statement attic! ever yprice here made.
%Me will take back, exchange or refund thc money on any
purcetasc unsatisfactory for any reason whatever. Every garment in th? house marked in plain figures One price to all
MARK THE DA it
AND MARK IT WELL.

Wednesday,
June 19th
at 9 a. m.

SALE POSITIVELY OPENS WE DNESDAY, JUNE t9th. at 9 a.
AND CLOSES IN TEN DAYS, AT
ROBERTS' OLD STAND, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.

The CHICAGO
Salvage Company
•

Loth

E. VAN JONES, Manager.

..•-•••••••

,•

Wednesday,
June 19th

I.

for the Large White.,
-

LET NOTHING KEEP
YOU AWAY.
THE DAY IS SET
THE DATE YOU KNOW

tgn-

,

Railroad Fare Paid to Purchasers of Twenty Dollars or Over

10"""

THE
..

REGISTER

PUBLISHED BY THE

'

Legister Newspaper Company,
(Incarporated.)
_.
At Register Building, 523 Broadway.

city turned down a Poo,0000 proposition for a twenty-year lease it put a
check temporarily, at least, to the efforts of die trusts to put the plant
on ,.the market in opposition to the
wishes of the city of Henderson."

LAS OF KREBs,

BOUT MAY BE
.„ ,
EXPECTED POPULAR TALKS
RACKET

.„.
u
u

.
STORE.

Some Curious Strikes.
BELL'
PERENINIRL FLORAL
SS SS SS SS SS IS SS SS Si IS 22 ZS SS SS :::: 14 :2 it SS SS SS .. 22 22 22 22 2: S2 t2
HIS ADDRESS ON SALESMAN-(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
TO BLOOM IN CENTRAL
SHIP
AND
WAS
BUSINESS
London
strike
the
recent'
of
The
AMERICA. '
FINE.
music. hall artists calls attention to
WE OFFER, A LINE OF TOWELS AT PRICES THAT WILL
class
a
there
is
scarcely
fact
that
the
LOOK CrOWTO YOU WHEN Y OU SEE THE QUALITY OF THE
Entered at the Postoffice of Paducah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. of workers, from actors to execution- Unless Teddy and Diaz Pinch the
ers, from lawyers to beer drinkers,
Chautauqua Concert Company Made MATER/AL EMBODIED IN THE GOODS.
Bud—Mexico Preparing for War
boys
choir
Its First Appearance Yesterday and
and fromm parsons to
One Year
WE WILL SELL YOU A GOOD LARGE TURKISH .ATI TOWor peace.
2.50 which has not at one time or another
Are sGreat—Different Features.
Rix Months
EL
FOR TEN CENTS. A BIG ASSORTMENT OF BATH TOWELS
1.25. asserted it
Three
and avenged its
RANGING
IN PRICE FROM 5c T 0 50c EACH,
.50
One Weex
wrongs in ía
a similar way.
Washington, Julie v.—Arbitration
Not long ago Spain wae the scene
WE ALSIO OFFER SOME SPLE NDID VALUES IN HUCK TOWFine were' the 'features of Sunday
Anyone failing to receive this paper of a combined strike of actors by President Roosevelt and President
regularly should report the matter to throughout its length and breadth, Diaz is seemingly the only thing and yesterday at the Chautauqua ELS AT PRICES SOMETHING L IKE THESE, VIZ: eta 8 I-3c, roe,
The Register office at once. Tele- which arose as a sequel to the popu- which can avert a general war in where the auditorium was ailed with sec AND 25C. A SPECIAL VALUE IN TH1TS LINE IS A VERY,
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a large assemblage, while Miss Ruth
quence of this iudigity the' whole ,all Central American republics. He Hemenway appeared with her first
The expected has nappened. The theatrical world aroise3o arms, and a declares that the Nicaraguan gunreading after the preaching, she preWE HAVE SOMETHING SPEC IAL TO OFFER IN THE WAY
temperance people propose to have a meeting of the SpanishiAgtors' asso- boat Momotombo, from which the
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which
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OF TABLE DAMASK WHICH TO BE FULLY
APPRECIATED
vote on local option in Paducah. Pa- ciation was held, at.
Cross," and shovel she had lost
closing 4-if all the the- Nicaragua. If this is so, the attack
WILL HAVE TO BE SEEN AND EXAMINED.
ability
and
efattractive
ducah has never been known as a strike and the
none
her
of
aters in the country was pronlainied. falls under the definition of piracy,
temperance city and doubtless a vote' The barristers of St. Amami, in the and the craft is legitimate prey for fectual manners.
GONE IS A 58-INCH MERCERIZED DAMASK AT sac. SAME
The address "Three Gosh or One"
on the question would never have department of Chef, when lectured by the warships of any power. But the
OUALITY
65 INCHES WIDE FOR 58c. OTHER TABLE LINENS
Sunday evening by Dr. Stanley
been taken 'but for the fact that one the judge of the district court on most evidence is found in support of Krebs was very entertaining and esAT
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55c TO $1.00 A YARD.
•
the belief lhat the attack was•orgaaor two wholesale whisky dealers and. their habit of stirring up litigation ized by Nicaragua.
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peaceful
and ""setting
ed that nothing whatever existed that
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decent
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of
people have had enough
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a
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'Mexico Getting Warships.
choir in Yorkshire struck beenway.
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councils of war in their counting cause their singing was marred by
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time to come from their retail
came to Paducah and took a leading strikes are by en means
1AAE GORDON CHARGED WITH
uncommon. built in English shipyards and one in
part in the suppression of vice, a There was a fortnidable strike of foot New Orleans. Negotiations are said stores that had to keep open last
ROBBERY AND SELLING
evening for the railroad trade. the
LIQUOR
council of war was held in the bailers at Crewe. and not long ago to be in progress with a European
1. C. pay car coming • in and turning
counting room of a wholesale liquor' the members of a famous Scottish powet for the purchase of two new loose thousands among the employes.
team refused to play unless a- report- warships which were recently launchfirm, and one of the members of the er
The orator's subject was "The Psywhose rematics had displeased them ed and can be delivered at once.
chology of Salesmanship and Busi- Charles Esti', Colored. Accused of SANDOW WINS FIRST AND
firm in addressing his pals said was excluded from the grounds.
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Hon. Jerry M. Porter Delivers Or.
Fireman
L. G. Green of the I. C.. who
gan., .published that the Henderson now," he said,
Thames at London, formally
pounding his clenched don at Jamestown.
livis in Paducah, was areested there
Gas Olant was a failure under mu- fist down hard upon the city editor's
opened.
a
A critic is a man honest enough to
the charge of stealing the watch
on
1829—Isaac H. Stephenson, United
nicipal evenership, and we pointe desk, "that I'll fix iaton if you don't I
tell
you what you do not really wish
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'for
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seen to have ceased their efforts to
Mr. Henry Unrath r.eturned Sun- men are at Jameetown now attend Sunday morning Dr. Edward Gil- Florida Times-Union.
the plaintiff.
sell the Henderson gas plant. It veas, day from Milwaukee, Wis., where he ing tbe national convention held by
tow—Serious riots at the strike of son. the Ninth and Broadway drugthe Iras-bsear attending Concordia college the eT. P. A. the Paducah delegates
It takes .a lot of sense to make a
nie4 through. the dtVana
gist, found that during the night besilk dyers at Paterson. N. J.
being MT. Porter, Herbert TIccht, loco—Governor John M. Pattison of fore someone had cut a hole through pile of money and avoid an investi*meta that the Henderson gas plant! for two years past.
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Robert Van Leen and City liarris.
the rear dotar of the store, in attempt- gation by the grand jury.
'Ohio died.
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'AMES E. WILHELM, President
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JOHN WILHELM,
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
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WHITE LINEN
ON SALE TODAY
BLACK VOILE
SKIRT SPECIAL

es-

$8.95
$12.50 Black Voile Skirt with
narrow and broad silk bands,
best grade Altman Voile, will,
be sold today for eight ninetyfive.

•SPIRITtd RACES* CLANCY TRIES I E. B. SQUIBBS
DURING MATINEE SUICIDE ROUTE SOAP PASTE

White Skirt Special

THIS
WEEK
SOME
FINE HELENA, ARKANSAS CHIEF OF
_EVENTS WILL BE PULLED
POLICE SHOOTS HIMSELF
OFF.
THROUGH BODY.

$1.2)
OFIV9‘1il
• vQne Hundred White Skirts cf
fr
Sheer Muslin, Regular Sumner
Material, plain' or with folda,
are one twenty-nine today.
,,

One-half Mile Dash running Race Resigna
tion Recently Demanded and
Will Be Given This Time, It
Received by Mass Meeting of InBeing First of Its Kind.
dignant citizens, Cause.
Mr. George Goodman, secertary of
The Padt.cali Matinee club, yestelday finished making up the entries
for the races to be given next Thurs
day at the fair grounds, and the program shows that some fast and spirit
ed contests will be pulled off.
Judges—lames M. Lang, R. T.
Lightfoot, Hal S. Corbett and J. L.
Friedman.
Time Keeper----John S. Bkecker.
Sttarters—Tom Sett14 and Wynn

Elegant for ,Sbampc ng
The Hair
25 cents Per Jar

J. D. BACON
Pharmacist

Helena, Ark., June 16.—S. B. Clancy, ex-chief of police of Helena, attempted suicide yesterday morning at
ii
o'clock
by0 shooting himself
throught he body just below the
heart. , kte lies in a critical condition
at his. home here, but, having rallied
somewhat tonight, the attending phyIncorporated and Bonded.
sicians hold out a little hope for his
recovery,
Prior to making the attempt at seltdestruption, Clancy wrote a letter ad
• The program:
dressed to the public, in which he
..1 2-Mile Heats—Trot and Pace.
discussed the recent troubles that
"Judge Burton" owned and driven have overtaken him. The contents And for to cetns per month $50 bene'or R. W. Tulley.
of the letter were not made public, fit, 20 cents per month
Sale on cloth Suits for
$roo benefit,
"Ella Mack," owned and driven by but rumors are current about it that
Half prices on silk house
Investig
ate
it
and
join
now,
for toB. J. Frank. •
have been the topic of general disGowns still prevail. Yesterday
morrow
may
be
too
"Dr.
late.
Bell,"
cussion.
Directo
rs:
owned
by B. E.. Ki:Worth up to $40.00, is still in
sold many but there are still
gore, driven by C. H. Hbrris.
Having finished this letter, Clancy S. T. Randle, president, C. T. Allen,
program.
"Red Rock," owned and driven by walked into another room in the secretary, Real Estate and
many good ones left.
Loan; J.
C. L. Van Meter.
house, and placing the pistol against T. Laurie,
treasure
r,
cashier
Me"In; B," owned by Lulver Stahl, his breast, fired one shot. John John,
driven by A. S. Thompson.
son, a young man who boards in the chanics and Farmers Bank; S. P.
house, hearing the report, rushed in Pool, Funeral Director; Rex Cort-s-Afile Heats—Class "C" Pace.
and grappled with the ex-chief, who neilison, Lax-Fos Co.
1 £41
"Bits B," owned and driven by T. was trying to shoot himself a second
J. Stahl.
time. The pistol was discharged, but
"Bell Brooks," owned and driven the ball went wild and Johnson
by Virgil Sherrill.
wrested the weapon from Clancy's
"Sck S," owned by W. S. Smith, hands and ran bareheaded to the podriven by C. H: Harris.
lice station with it, badly shaken by
"Tobe Scott,'
i owned and driven by his experience.
George H. Goodman,
Doctors were sent immediately to
Mile Heats—Trot and Pace.
the house, and on arrival they found To Tax Payers:
:Billy Buck," owned and driven Clancy in such a weakened condition . You are hereby respectfully remindby A. S: Thompson.
that his pulse was barely perceptible, ed that the first half of your City, Tax
"Harry A," owned and driven by and they gave it as their opinion that is now due. This friendly notice is
ATTORNEYS CLAIM THEY ARE ENTITLED TO THAT MUCH
T. Frank.
he would live but a short while.
FOR THE LEGAL SERVICES PERFORMED—THE SQWERS
intended to save you from forgetful"J. T.," owned by Ed. Morgan,
MISS LELIA GOODWIN WEDS
It is generally believed in the com- ness, which might cost you ten per
STOCK TO BE SOLD JUNE ag UNLESS VALID REASONS
driven by C. H. Harris.
munity that the cloud that has recent- cent penalty.
INTERPOSE — CREDITORS CLAIM W. R. HAYES IS NOT
JOHN N. NEWCOMB, OF
"Blackwood," owned by West ly came over the old chief and the
ENTITLED TO $2,000 HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION—ALL THE
SOUTH McALISTER.
Would earnestly request all who
Kentuckgt Stock Farm, driven by critical illness of his wife superinduc- can conveniently do so. too call to the
COURTS.
Tom Settle.
ed the attempt at suicide. Last week City Treasurer's Office soon as poshe had a fight with George H. Adams, sible and thus avoid the crowd that
Class "B"—Pace.
Number of Parties Spent Sunday at
Lawyers Campbell Flournoy, and Tennessee land, therefore the ground
-Rexie
W,"
publisher of the Helena World, which usually throng the .office on the last
owned
and
driven
by
Picnic in the Woods—Five 'HunBradshaw Med Bradshaw filed a pc- bought in Paducah by money derived
C. H. Harris.
paper has been charging the police few days. to per cent is added to all
dred Club Meets.
titton with Referee Bagby of- the from Tennessee property that would
"Sarah cGregor," owned by G. C. department with graft in tbe collec- unpaid June bills, after Jut!" t. Call
Wallace, driven by R. W. Tully.
bankrupt cosset Asking that the, be have been exempt, exempts the Pation of street taa-s and vagrancy early and greatly oblige. ,
allowed a, fee oe $5.000 for services i ducah property. His creditors elaim
"Brook Hill," owned and driven by fines. Following this public opinion
Yours Truly,
Friends here ye.terday received A. S. Thompson. .
rendered in the E. Rehkopf individui otherwise and appeal to Judge Walwas so incensed that
JOHN J. DORIAN.
he
and
Sergt.
a l bankruptcy proceeding.:-Sam Patch," owned and driven by Tom Duane were forced to resign,
These at ter Evans at Louisville, the act of information that last Wednesday
City Treasurer.
Miss
Lelia
M.
Goodwin of San Die fort! Settle.
torneys filed the petition. Of credit-, Refsree Bagby of exempting to
and a mass meeting of the citizens
go,
Cal.. and Mr. John N. Newcomb
ors forcing E. Rehkopf into bank -1 Hayes the local $1,000 worth of
held at which the government of the
1-a-Mile Dash—Running.
—Hand beat carpets are not clean.
of South McAlister, I. T.. were marruptey, and ever since instituting the land.
"Utah," owned by West Kentucky community was practically taken out We have a machine. Phone 12T.
ried
a!
the residence of the bride.
litigation they have been constantly
Stock Farm.
of the hands of the city administraThe referee has set for hearing on
The beautiful bride is a charming
engaged it it from
"Lady Foster," owned by Zach tion, the board of mayor and city 12 ft 13 LIU/312 13 12/313:ZZI1212
legal stand- , the 2oth day of June. the request Of
point. The, referee set Jane ..19 a. the • lawyrs to be allowed a $31:to fee for and well known young lady formerly Bryant.
council doing the bidding of the mass
13
time for a bearing to be given the legal services performed in the case. of this city where she lived for many
-Ball Pondre." T. J. Scott.
meeting in the matter of discharging tt
THE
RIVE
NEWS
R
.
n
years
until
twelve months ago, being
ptition for the fee.
"Wilton S," owned by Clarence the police force and naming a new
Referee Bagby goes to Smithland
tS
Appraisers NieDeartnond. Woilf , today to botft the Eget meeting of the the sister of Mrs. Dr. King Brooks Dickerson.
one nominated by the mass meeting •u /2 tZ U 12 13 U f: 13 13 :2 13 13 13 Zt
.
ef
West
Jefferso
n
.
street, and daugh.
Sutton, filed a .torment show- i cretlitO4 in the base we're ' Mrs.
It was also'decided to audit the books
The steamer Clyde came out of the
ing they suluen the J T) Sowers jewl Byrn Clark, the hotel keeper and ter of Mrs. John Goodwin, who movand a committee of leading bankers
ed
Tenness
to
ee -river last nighta nd stays
Califogn
ia
last
year.
was
stock
elry
at P.M. they having Milliner there, has filed a petition in
She ha
appointed to do this work. They
here until Wednesday afternoon at 5
were at work on the books of
taken an inventory Sunday of the bankruptcy. The creditors will select hosts of friends in Paducah who forthe
police department Thursday. Friday o'clock before departing on her return
goods on hand. The trustee. John the trustee to bare charge of her busi ward congratulations.
The
fortunat
e
erom is a civil enRock, then Mad
and Saturday, and this seemed to dis- to that stream.
4atii1i01 asking ness while it is being wound up he
The Dick Fowler leaves this morngineer connected with the Busby
permission .of Ate coat to bell the the courts._
tress Clancy.
mines of South MtAlister, and a
stock. The referee selected -June aoi
The old chief came down town ing at II o'clock for Caico and comes
Telephone Properties.
back tonight. Thursday. Friday and
sterling youtig man. After a bridal
Thursday, unlocked the safe in
as the time for hearing the request
There was lodged yesterday for
his Saturday she leaves at 6 o'clock each
tour
they
will
reside
at
office,
sale,
and
if the creditors have no record with the county clerk, a deed
for
South Mcand turned over the keys of
good and valid reason why the sale in which Edwin I.. Barber of Watl:' Alister after August 1.
everything to Ed Scott. the new morning for the Egyptian city, on
account of "The Hustlers" convenNO MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT chief, al,o gelling
should not be conducted, the referee aeon. Ohio transfers to the Central
him certain things tion.
AT-SECOND BAPTIST
that the latter needed. He was
will permit the trustee to dispose of Home Telephone company. all the ght. Ruth ' Know\es. and
Messrs.
very
The Joe Fowler went to Evansvilk
CHURCH.
the goods at ti o'clock that morn- telephone properties Barber has Victor and Carl Knowles. Raymond
quiet; remarking only that he
was
yesterd
Cashon.
ay and comes back tornorrom.
Harry
and
Marcus Ritter.
'under a temporary cloud.
ing. Trustee Rock has haecharge of owned in Crittenden, Union, WebThe John S. Hopkins comes in tothe busincsa for several weeks past, ster, Lyon. Livingston, 'Caldwell and Mrs. M. T. Ritter chaperoned the
Mrs. Clancy has been an invalid
day from Evansville and departs at:
1
during seloch time he has been sell- Hopkins counties, and those lines be- party.
Fifth and Jackson street Tent Fill- for eight years and is at death's
door. •crnee on her return that way.
ing off the stock for benefit of the tween he and Smithland. The CenClancy is 55 years of age and
ed at Every Service—Other
has
The Reuben Dunbar went t
Five Hundred Club.
creditors. Today hc will file a report tral company is incorporated under
been on the force twenty-seven years.
Church News.
Miss
Elisabe
th Sinnot of North
with, the referee shoeing bow much the laws of Delaware, but maintains
Chief Scott has appointed three Clarksville yesterday and coming
hack tomorrow departs at noce for
Ninth street will entertain the Five
new policemen and has three
of (he goods he has disposed of headquarters at Louisville.
more Nashville.
The Slap) appraisentent shows that • About $ti000 has been collected by Hundred dub tomorrow morning.
to
name
There will not be any meeting the
The City of ,Saltillo passed out of
amount of stock on hand now.
County Clerk 'Hiiram Smedley durcoming Friday night at the Second
the
Tennessee river last night bound
case.
of
Hayes,
the
W.
In
the ing the past week from parties who
R.
Released from Prison.
Baptist church, as announced, acHOSPITAL DIRECTOR.
back to St., Louis.
creditors filed an appeal front refe- had failed to pay their state and
Flliott.
of Marshall county.
count th)t being the evening Senator
The Joe Wheeler is in from Chatree's decision allowing Hayes St000 county licenses entitling them to con idayor
•onths ago fined $loo ahd tanooga
Carmacr speaks at the Chautauqua was
Will
Shortly
Call
Both
, and leaves tomorrow on
Boards
.exemptions. in land. Hayes bought duet their respective businesses. De•"
se-nt
i
_
the United Stats return for that city.
and everyone wants to hear him. Rev.
Together to Elect
.'Ant projerty. and was allowed ex tective William Baker has notified
cout
•elling lionor without a
I. G. Graham had announced the
The Peters rie gets to Cincinnati
,emptions of it to extent of $14000. everyone that overlooked paying, and
i,c has finis'ned his term.
Inasmuch as De J. G. Brooks has meeting for Friday but on rememtoday anti leaves there tomorrow af•HO creditors new claim that certain all hav,e had ample time in which to refused
and
thirty
days of the fine, and now ternoon
to serve as a member of the bering that it was Carmack's night,
on her return this way for
tbft he owes were contracted be- liquidate the indebtedness, therefore
board, of directors for Riverside hos- now notifies his members the session yesterday on taking t* insolvent Memphis.. She touches Paducah next
fore Hayes Istniffhl this property, before the end of this week he will pital
debtor's
oath,
he was relieved of Saturday.
to which place he was elected IA ill not be held at the club.
therefore, they efintild be Paid their commence taking warrants for those
servin g the balance of the
by the general council, it is necesfine and
The Georgia Lee leaves Memphis
tsccounts out of the money Hayes who have refaced.
liberated from the county jail.
sary for the mayor to call the counTeat Revival.
today and gets here Thursday bound
tot* to bu) the land with. Ilayes
Annie Rice has conferred power cilmen
Large crowds continue attending
lip for Cincinnati.
claims that he bought the Paducah of attorney to :Sol Lesser and the in joint and ahiermen together again
Touched For Roll.
session to name ironic other thp Fifth and Jackson strit:t tent reThe City of Savanna!' is due up toproperty with money derived from
A'.
S.
Howle, of Slater, Ballard night
doeument filed with the county dirk for the directorate. The mayor has vival, the congregations being imfor the Tennessee. river froth
sate of Tennessee property that
not decided yet when he will as- mense yesterday and Sunday. Rev. county. Sunday night went to Theo. St. Louis.
wonid have bees exempted to hint yesterday.
Peters'
rooming
establishment above
semble the two bodies, but it sill be Pickett is up from his attack of sickThe Reaper arrived yesterday front
S. A. Bassett and Sophia Simmons,
under the bankrupt laws, if he had
his store on Broadway near
shortly, and then when another di- ness and again assisting with
Eleventh Cairo and went on to Caseyville afteii
the street, and was
become a bankrupt while owning the were granted a license to tvarry.
assigned a. room, Dos- .tow of coal for
rector is designated, the mayor calls preacing
the Weet Kentuay
ing the night a stranger was
the directors into session for the purput in Coal company.'
There will not be any day service the
same
room,
and on awakening
pose of reorganizing the board.
The steamer Pierce passed her::
today, but evening worship at the yesterda
y morning INfr. Howie found
regular hour.
Sunday
with a show boat for the .upthe stranger gone and also Howle'a
Congregational Meeting.
per Mississippi river. ,
that
P4
was tuckeil under the pillow.
A Congregational meeting will be
The Carrie Lee left yesterday fo
Revival Continues.
Howie is a brother to Deputy Counheld tomorrow afternoon at the First
Dyrusburg.
Rev Wise and Rev T. J. Owen are ty Jailler Bud Howie.
Baptist cherch to transact some busi- Continuing
the protracted meeting,
It doesn't take the average mall
Sunday Picnic.
ter—the nuptials the couple departed ness.
they have bee conducting for two 'Marriage it. either
an earthly heav- verjr long to learn the
Sir, ;Jesse Thurman entertained a for Tennessee to reside.
ancient art
weeks at the Methodist eh:itch on , en or it‘isr.
,
Logic is what a man uses to con- West Tenness
party of friends with a picnic Sunmaking excuses.
ee street. Tw•enty-fisia
vince himself that he ought to do conversions
day at Clark'e river, those going out
Outing in Woods.
have been made during
Cosmetic dealers sell their wares'
being Misses Ruby Dunlap, Cora lb Sunday was spent with _a picnic out what he wants to do.
Ai little learning is almost a's danthe revival.
at face value.
Dnnlap, Lucy, Wattik, Fanny Lanham. on the Cairo road by Misses Bertit
gerous as a little widow.
Rosa T1111rMan. 'Catherine oRbertson, Glass, Lena Walker, Mamile Block,
Ethel Robertson, Vaud Elder; Mr. Helen Clark, Ethel Seamon, AIma Beand Mrs. 'Robert Davis, MT. and Mts. 'Vette, Floc,a Seamon, Gertrtide fiePhilip Rogers, Mrs. Noble Hughes, quette, Mabel Leming. Mune! Smith,
Mks. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Katie Black and Messrs. Wallace
Lloyd; Messrs. Ed Watts. Whit Cash. William Schmidt, Charles
Wickam, Attbrey •McGregory, OW- Goodman. °hie Wheeler, Lloyd
,ence VI/lhipple and C. Foster.
Walker. Fred Bahr, Clarence Petty,
John Moller, Harry Leming, -John
Sunda y.
Block, Fred Crutchfield. Robert BowMimi. Sophia Smith of this city and er, Mesdames John Block. Clarenct
Or. S. A. Bassett of Ctonnanville,' Fritts and Lizzie Walker chaperoned
Tenn., were married yesterday after- the party.
noon at "the reriderrce of Mrs. J. A'
A.noither party out for that day wis
Oust of 452' Packson street, and at. loffeites Edna Knowles, Minnie Vol- -11111111MUIMMIL.
*

ENTIRE STOCK OF LINEN SUITS AT LESS THAN COST. i he lot
comprises the best this country affords, the styles are perfect and material the best. The colors are blue, pink, green. Hello, tan and white.
The old prices ran from $12.00 to $55.00; the prices for today will be
from $6.50 to $34.95. Every suit has been specially marked for the
sale that takes place today. The styles are Eton Pony or Cutaway
Suits.

7th &

Jackson St

Paducah Burial Asvciation
Best, Cheapest and Safest.
Home Company
4

$12.98

317 Broadway.

Exclusive Ready-to-Wear.

Prompt Payment
Prevents Penalty

LAWYERS WANT $5,000
IBRI
DE
FORMER"(
FEE IN REHKOPF CASE

OF THIS CITY

.10•1611.1.1•11

CHURCH MEETING
IS POSTPONED

Society Notes

•?Serried

5 and 7 Ply Garden Hose
HANK BROS.

I

2^.

WE ARE PREPARING TO GRAVEL WAITS BOURVARD
To Contractors
As a starter, How many yards of Gravel will you deliver at Twenty-eighth and Ohio streets for
$1,000? Boulevard will be graveled sixty feet wide. Address bids--"Gravel" Register office

TRIO GOES TO
GRAND JURY

ACCIDENTS AT FIR ES
=PLOSIONS OPT= DO
WORST IsANAGIC.

nal

JAPANESE CON- Edgar
TINUE TO COME

*0,

W. Whittemore

A Very Interesting List of DEMO
tars Which Cont aims Some That
UNCLE SAM'S ORDERS .N'OT
Are of Unique DescripTAKEN SERIOUSLY BY
tio:a.
YELLOW LABORERS.
-an accident, wb Mb of Its kind in
George Brown Was Held to Grand probably unique. occurred in April,
190". during a fire at Portland. Me.
Paducah Real
tate. Western Ken.
Jury on Charge of Stealing
Proclamation
Roosevelt's
•
railway accident led to the Wilms Since
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly PayBeer and Money.
Though
in,
Hordes Have Come
of a huge tank cuntaining 6.000 gals
ment Lots for Investment Western
.
Now They are Students, Etc.
Ions of crude petruleum, says the Ile
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
r--•
troit Free Press.
Price
List Free to Everybody. Send
Cicero Anderson, Edward' Cox and
Fearing that it would explode and
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
Dock Eddings were all three held to scatter Cr. a wid• area, the navel
W. WHITTEMORR. Pad'sWashington, D. C., June i7.—Thcre
the grand jury ycsterday morning by authorities brought up a
one-Peenelle
eat- Ks.
Judge Cross in the police court, on gun and bombard the tank in order are grave doubts whether or not the
president's proclamation of last winthe charge of cutting John Ayers, a to let the oil run out.
ter
in regard to Asiatic races entering
farmer of the Maxon Mill section of
The first shot bred mimed the tank
testicountry as laborers has seriously
Schroeder
this
the county. Lottie
and killed an uufortunate spectator.
fied that yotmg Anderson told her Subsequent ones, however. *greeted impressed the Japanese. The departthat he cut Ayers in six places over their purpose, and ridding the teak, ment of commerce and labor has figures showing that isei more laps enhis body -while Eddings and Cox held allowed the blazing oil to escape.
tered
the United States in May, 1907.
the 'victim, the incident occurring
For a fire engine to canes a Are
in the alley behind .Jackson's foun- seems the very height of Irony. Yet than in May, 1906, the official figures
dry on Kentucky avenue betvveen such a case actually occurred not being for May. tear, 2,263, and for
First and Second streets. The three king ago near Worcester. The es- 'Slay, too& 2,124.
Since the president's proclamation
accused refused to testify and the gine la "lotion belonged to an in.
hordes of little yellow men comthe
over.
court held them
Durance company and was in process
George Brown, colored, was held of being converted into a motor far ing to America enter as clerks, bookkeepers. students and tourists, classto the grand jury in $liso bond on /he self-propulzion.
deporContractor for
charge of stealing fifty cents and a
The day before the work was On es exempt undcr,the law from
bottle of beer from Overstreet's gro- tahed there was a cull from Kempeey tation. The suspicion is growing thee
cery and saloon on North Eighth village where a farm was on fire, many of those who thus come to this HOUSE PAINTING. SIGN WRITstreet.
and the engine, in spite of its income country are in reality using the highcharge
er titles as subterfuges. Immigration
The drunk and disorderly
plate condition, started.
ING.
against James Drsolin. was continNo spark protector having been official; have positive information
ued until today.
Axed sparks escaped, and these set that Japs turned back on the border
PAPER HANGING AND DECOStella Lee was fined $5 and costs fire to a load of straw which was re-entered as desiring to go through
for disorderly conduct.
passed on the road. Next two ricks Canada and got lost somewhere en
RATING.
Until today. the immorality charge became involved, and, finally, the route
This fact has been ascertained by a
against Minnie Toler and George water-tube of the motor bruit and the
unlucky engine came to a complete careful cheek system by which the
Griffin was continued.
L. E Jenkins was dined $15 and standstill barely 200 yards from the tourist might be identified by the Canadian authorities. Most of the adcosts for being drunk and disorderly, wens of the original fire!
while the profane language against
Another story of a strange chapter missions in this way are over the
him was continued until next Friday. of fire accidents comes from Cavana. Mexican border.
At any rate America is getting
The breach of ordinance charge saw, in Armagh. •dog, runnine into
against P. Gibson went over until a farm sitting room, barked at a cat, more Japs since the president's now
and puss, terrified, sprung on a table, famous proclamation than preceding
next Minnday.
it, and the department of commerce
New Phone 1201.
James Jewell and I.illie Campbell upsetting a lighted lamp.
were dismissed. The man keeps a
The burning oil saturated the poor and labor is not at all pleased over
saloon at Sixth and .Finley streets beast's fur and, maddened by pain, the situation. CommissiOner of Imand the woman went in there and she dashed around the room, which migration Sargent left here tonight
was caught by the police drinking was already in • blaze, sprang through for Galveston and from thereThe will 1111111111111111110111111.1111111MMINIMIMMIS
beer. The proprietor and woman the window and rushed into the stack- go to New Orleans to establish an
immigration station.
were both arrested. Jewell on the yard.
charge of violating the law prohibitRick after rick was fired by this
ing a lewd woman from coming into hying torch until the whole place it et it it it et it tt ti tt ti it IX U
a saloon. and the Campbell woman was alight and very serious damage
a
of violating the same law. Jewell was done. The farmer's son, too, was
U
POLITICS
AND
and the woman claimed that Jewell badly burned In his efforts to extinhad drawn the glass of beer for him- guish the tames.
POLITICIANS U
A London gas wwks was once the UUUUU UUUUUUUIIU
self. and the woman took it from
where he had set it down, and drank scene of• curious fatal fire accident
it herself. The court then dismissed • boiler full of molten tar gave way
Good cigars are not all irrsand, its contents catching fire from
the case.
formlitle
Five
already
cities have
ported.
the furnace, spread In a tide of flame
To Dedicate Mormon Tabernacle. down the sloping floor of the sulphate mal application for the next RepublImported cigars are nor
can national convention. They are
room.
Kansas
Seattle.
Denver.
St.
Louis,
One of the workmen, .aught beI.a Grande. Ore.. June 15.—Many
good.
visitors are here to take part tomor- tween the flames and the wall, seised City and Chicago. It is expected that
However, every cigar we
two years. and is the finest edifice a Isulder and, tabling it to the wile St. Paul and Philadelphia will also
owned by the sect outside of Utah. dew, sprang up it. Unhappily, the put in bids.
keep—whether imported or doIt is reported that•Jatnes F. Campwindow had Iron bars sad banns
..W in the dedication of the new
Foraker
who
defeated
Senator
bell,
mestic—is a good, satisfactionono Mormon tabernacle. The par these could be removed the Weer
ticinants in the ceremonies will in- burnt through and the poor man tell for re-election as governor of Ohio.
promoting
smoke.
will be a Democratic eandidate for
clude President Joseph Smith and book into the furnace below.
senate
when
the
Foraker's
scat
in
the
Nvery one will remember the gnat
many of the apostles and leading
the church from Salt Lake Baltimore fire, the most terrible Gm latter's term expires.
Representative Sherman. chtortivin
City. The new tabernacle has been *aeration of 1904. After this iru
in ,course of construction the, past Ungulithed there was naturally great of. the Republican congressional corn
anxiety among the proprietors at the mittee, is one of the most persistent
burned buildings to know how the third tam boomers. He declaree that
Vassar Commencement.
conteate of their fireproof safes had New York will buitind -161—RooicDRU3)431BY
velt next year.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. June ie.—Stu- • fared•
Mayor Mark M. Fagan, the picturMolt extraordinary were the finds.
dents at Vassar are on the tiptoe of
SXTH AND:BROADWAY
esque mayor of Jersey City, is out
In
one
Jewelry
had
been
melted,
while
expectation in anticipation of comfor re-election, on' a platform of mumencement week, which will he ush- a box of matches was intact, and s nicipal ownership of street car lines
handkerchief
silk
was
not
even
die
ered in tomorrow with a ,baccalaitto be run on a three-cent basis.
colored.
reate sermon by Rev. Dr. Donald
R. Hudson Burr, present chairman
One
of
the
most
disastrous fires
Sage MacKay. The grove and ivy
BRYCE AT LAWTON.
of the Florida Railroad commission.
years
late
was
of
that
which
followed
exercises will be held Monday. with
"his announced himself as a candidate
chemical
Si
explosion
at
Orieshelm,
In
the presentation of "As You Like It"
Lawton. Okla., June i7.-.James
for governor of the state to succeed
in the evening. The annual alumnae Germany. The explosion took place in Napoleon B Broward.
Bryce, the British ambassador. spent
reunion will he held Tuesday. Wed- the Orleshelm Electron factory, and
the
Doubtlek ,
1 is only a coincidence Sunday here as the guest of Fort
almost simultaneously the whole
nesday will be commeneement day.
chamber
of
at
commerce,
and
that twenty-three Missourians are alwith Miss Jane Addams, of Hull building was in flames.
Sill, near here, where he visited both
Tire engines came galloping up, but ready entered in the race to succeed
'House, Chicago, as the orator.
Geronimo,
the famous Apache warfont
Gov.
Louis
presents
St.
Folk.
as they approached the men were
chief of the
Non to fall train their seats. Spero candidates, Kansas City two and the rior, and Quanah Parker,
Salpnpa, yesterday,
Commanches.
At
Wholesale Saddlery Association.
scattered
through
the
remainder
are
tabors running after them dropped as
Mr. Bryce was presented with a copy
IC shot, and, meanwhile, the blase In. state.
Indianapolis. Ind., June 17.—Sever3l ereatied, involving fresh buildings ant
Frank Hamlin, just chosen attorney of the Oklahoma constitution. When
hundred of the big saddlery manufac- even crossing the river into the el/. to the hoard of civil service commis- questioned later, regarding the docuturers and jobbers of the country lage of Schwanbeim. What had hap sioners of Chicago, is the on of the ment he said:
"I have read a copy of the constihave assembled in Indianapolis for pened was this:
late Hannibal Hamlin vic4 preaident
the annual convention of the WholeThe sudden mixture of vats of die of the United States during the first tution, but not an official copy. Judgsale Saddlery association of the Unit- ferent chemicals under intense heat Lincoln administration. The young- ing ()rim the copg t have read, it's a
ed States. The association will re- had filled the air with a gas of so Cr Hamlin was horn in Bangor. Me.. very good elementary law."
"Would you nonsider the constitumain in seeston several days and veill torribl; peisouous a nature that those in tR62. graduates? from Harvard and
discuss a number of matters of inter- who came within its deadly influenee from the Boston University law tion as framed too-much in the nature
of a legislative measure.?", he was askest and itnportnnce to the trade. The were suffocated at once. Fiftlyeast shot
'and tlien went to Chicago to
loca"I trade has arranged -:everal fea- dead and three times that number
ed.'
•
Przetic:.
•
1847,1“. was
"Too much can nev'er he put into
tures of cetor.zitynent f..•r the visitthe realliisI
assislasof cu,puration counsel for Chi- constitution," tersely replie4 the
/Aust./lb:L.•
AILL
—
IttattnadnIMIINII
itall
0.1.1.1111111.1111.11.1111111111
ALL THREE ACCUSED WERE
HELD OVER FOR INVESTIGATION.

Real Estate Agf ncy

E. C. COPELAND

Decorating and Fresco work
Specialties

SMOKE
000D
CIOARS

4. 0. Oehlschlaeger

,sum zas

U.

1We
American-German
National Bank
Capital :1
$230,000.00 I
Surplus and UndividediProfits .
I00,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,oco.00
Total: . . .
$560.00n.00
Toicil:Resources . . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W.:F. Bradshaw,

J. A, Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
4. Petter, C. P. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, treo.7.
nompson, President;_ T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.:
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

.
1•11OMI

INSURE WITH

1

BEBOUT & SMITH I
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONEI385

The Paducah Concrete, Sewer Pipe
and Block Co.
Are prepared to make any size of
pipe you want
BUILDING BLOCKS
Of aX sizes and shapes. Onr blocks
are the most perfect building material on the market
MANY A
OUR PIPES
ARE THE BEST
They improve every year they are
left In the ground.

SUFFERING BOY
has been dragged to a dentist's
chair by a thoughtless parent and
a precious tooth 'extracted, sim-

327 Farley Place.
ply because it ached, when

Just
Opened...
We are permanently opened for
business, presenting one of

The purest, newest, cleanest and cheapest line of
Drugs, Sundries and Notions in the city.
Try our Eight Year-Old Bonded
Whiskey for medical use at $r oo per
quart.

EXPERT
DENTISTRY
might have caved the molar fiyr
many years.

Don't entrust your

tssenth to the yore of a vett-sur- •
geon or a cobbler when dental
work like aims is within, reach,
Crown and Bridge

wort, Sets.

Fillings, etc., expevtly

handle&

A bit higher than "others" ask,
but ecoanatnical in the end.

The Hill Dental
CRAI6DRU6SIORE Company
208

Broadway.

Both PhitCS

1111,.P

2041 I

2

Allmoln•••••••••--

B. F. BENCH
iTO E TRIED

THE TALE OF A TAB
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.
NY 711DITH IL WILLETTB.

`411=11111111111MPlialVal‘

T. P. A. AT NORFOLK.

Mattil,Efin6tg

Co

Norfolk, Va. June 17.-More than
400 delegates representing 32 states
were present this morning at the openingo f the national convention of
the Travelers' Protective association
of America. In addition to the reg- 130 S. THIRD
STREF'
ADUCAH.
ular dtlegates many other members1
of the organization arc in attendance.
•
AtNi.
The procet-tlings were opened at to I
o'clock this morning with an offer- I
ing of prayer by the national chaplain, Rev. Homer T. Wilson, of San
Antonio, Texas. Governor Swanson
welcomed the visitors in behalf of tlfe
state and Mayor Riddick spoke for
UNDERTAKERSoand EMBALMERS
the city of Norfolk. The response
was by the national president, Thad 211-213 South Third Street,.
PADUCAH KY.
ff. Howe, of Chicago. Committees
were appointed and a recess was then
taken for luncheon:
The bnsiness sessions began this
afternoon and probably will continue
until Friday or Saturday. The anPER
nual memorial exercises will be held
CENT
thursday. Between sessions the viskgrs will view the sights of the exposition and take part in other entertainments arranged in their honOF THE SUPPLIES FOR RESIor. A large and enthusiastic delegaDENCES IS ORDERED OVER
tion is here from WiFconsin with an
THE TELEPHONE. ARE YOU
invitation to hold the convention in
ilwaukee next year.
GETTING ANY OF THE NEW
BUSINESS RESULTING FROM
I:ATIONAL COTTON CONGRESS
OUR INCREASE?

It started on the small sofa in the
alcove beside the reading lamp, and
ROUND TF 1' TO
there were only two people in the
room. One of them stood on the hearth
Evansville anct Return
rug, with his back to the lire, looklee
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited down on the other as she sat, tinierCHARGED WITH THE MURDER
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
lag the MS. on her lap.
OF JAMES R. MARCUM IN
Included.
"Why do you want to read it?" she
JACKSON.
asked.
Round Trip to Cairo,
"Because you wrote it," he answered,
with great simplicity.
.4rty
of
five
or
each,
Sr_
over,
with-EverFrench
Leaders
the
of
One of
She frowned. "You ough to say,
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
sole Feud to Again Face a
It's because my other stories have been
Good music on all the boats. For se attoceadial,
Jury.
and I get such nice puils
further particulars see
In the papers!"
"Those reasons may suffice for the
. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or rest
ef the world, but they don't for
• Bcattyville Ky., June 17,-A special term of the Lee Circuit Court con- GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass- me!"
vened here today few the second trial enger Agent. Phone 33.
Two hours later ha stood In his own
of B. Fulton French, one of the
front hall, terolag his pockets lealde
Breathitt county feud leaders e'....rgout by the light of the midnight ed,
inassuti ot James B.
ed with th
then he searched the front stops sad
Marcum.
saamined the pavenisats outalde, and
The assassination of Marcum ocneatly patrolled • aortal& street to a
curred May 4, 1903. lie was killed
serial* heir UM a owlish' small hoax
Attorney-a
t-Law.
as he stood at the court house door.
at the sorahug, when he returned to
at Jackson. Judge James Hargis, the Room 5, Columbia Building. his abode ukases& suilioly verde.
Breathitt county feud leader ,and
"Mist are yea looklas fter she to
PADUCAH, KY.
Sheriff Ed Callahon of the same
imadoll ea mitering Use drawlas non
the next //tarstag.
county, were accused of employing
Old Phone 1992.
Curt Jett and Tom White to com"blothlas," he answers& tieing Wilily tam an avidaat
mit the crime. Jett was sentenced to
=
ire twos was pale, mid kb
band and White was given a life term
eye roamed uneasily ewer Ike
In the penitentiary. A year ago Jett
DR.
ADRJ.A
Miunte Ne, Ark., June 17.-The adN ROYER,
confessed, saying he had killed Mar▪
se
"
,
:
eXr you Welt Ws drsgpid vance guard of members of the Nacum at the behest of Hargis and CalOffice, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
she suelgorbi4 sasauelly. tional Cotton congress is on hand for
lahan. He said White bad nothing
the second annual meeting of the or"Oh,
sir'
he respoade4 1/211107.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
to do with it. Later, however, Jett
"Walt, wkat aid yen Milt ad mr ganization which is •to be held here
was put on the witness stand, and be
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. she laquiteL
this week. The congress aims to
then repudiated in full his confession,
"Ohl" he áia with a start. "Ghat bring together all those interested in
saying he had been forced to make it
4
glory of Toms? It wee grest-esisip the various branches of the cotton
by the attorneys for the prosecution.
industry
for
the
discussion
slOsrhiesi
W.
DR.
C.
EUBANKS
I
of
mat,
assure
you k kelt ins
Judge Hargis and Callahan were acawake witll bur o'clock this mom- ters of mutual interest. Social inquitted. while ISfrs. Marcum, widow
(Homeopat
h ist.)
tercourse and the exchange of views
be"
of the murdered man, swore ven"And yet It I. cemserattvelly short. are the chief objects, leaving the agOffice 306 Broadway, Phone 120.
geance. Later Curt Jett was given
You meet read very elowl,y1 ntotill gressive campaigns in behalf of the
a life sentence for the assassination Residence, Sio Broadway, Phone z4g me
what you /Ike best about IL"
planters to be carried on by the Souof James Cockrill, and upon a re"Ob, well," he floundered; "I liked thern Cotton association and the
versal of his death sentence for killIt all isantagarelp, but whet appealed to Farmers' National Union. with both
ing Marcum was given a life senasp -__,L.' was that--er-ooane of which organizations the congress
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
tence for that murder also.
where the berolne-er-gets the best is on friendly terms. John Martin, of
Fulton French, John Smith and
of it."
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Paris. Texas, is the president of the
John Abener were charged with comHe felt Sit ha was doing well, but national congress and will preside at
plicity in the assassination of MarTelephone 377.
at this petit ishe brought him back to the meeting this week
cum. and tried here last summer on
earth.
Paducah,
:
:
Kentucky.
a change of venue from Breathitt
"Do you think," she asked him, earn.
Abruzzi to Visit Canada.
county. The jury stood eight for •
Rost and vide-eyed, "that Gregory
hanging and four for acquittal. They
ought
to
lave
done
it?"
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D., "Who?" ha asked,
Ottawa, Out.. June 17.-Preparacould not agree and were dischargstaggered for a tions
are being made for the official
ed. French. the man who is now to
moment.
"What?"
And
than
reoollesb
Office
525
1-2 Broadway.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES
be tried for the second time, is the
IVEN UPON REQUEST.
las hizsealf-"Yes." This 'tautly. "I reception of the Duke.D'Abruzzi, who
former leader of his faction in the Phones: Office 870; Res. 272. think Gregory was perfectly instilled; is expected to arrive at Quebec withFrench and Eversole fend war in
I don't see bow, under the circum- in the next few days with the fleet of
PADUCAH, KY.
Perry county, in which nearly ahe
stances, be could have done otherwiaa. titian warships he commands. While
I am guite certain that in his pines I he comes on no official mission he
hundred men were killed. French is
should have done just the same thing." will be received with all the honors
said to be personally responsible for
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
"What thing?" she asked, as she due to a member of the royal famOLD PHONE 481-a
t'e deaths of more than thirty of the
NEW
326-28 S. 3rd St,
ily of Italy. It is expected he will
poked
the
be
with
men. Ile is now a lawyer and lives
her
back
turned.
Lawyer.
Than, as be did not answer baasscUsto visit Quebec, Montreal. Toronto, Otat Winchester with his family.
Will practice in all courts of • she said
gently: "I don't think tawa and possibly one or two other
you mitts understand what somas I re- cities of Canada.
Kentucky.
Gift to Battleship Kansas.
ferred to. but I'll show you in a en.
Philadelphia. Pa . June 17-At the
WE USE
meat if youll just hand me the MB.'
!ague Island navy yard today the
At Ohio State University.
-ra. war he queried, bleakly.
ttleship Kansas, one of the most
'The MB." she repeated
deems
-Columbus. 0.. June 17.-This was
recent additions to the American Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, X. D. C. intnedly..
class day at Ohio State university.
navy. was presented with a handHe took two turns up and down the The celebration began
PARLEY & FISHER.
some silver service, a gift irons the
with the ivy
state. after which the -warship was Vesterinane Surgeons and Dentists. monk then faced her, crimson sal planting exercises, at which the oranamed The presentation was ac- Office and Hospital, 429 South Third owesti'aUea.
tion was delivered by Howard R.
"I'm extremely sorry to tell yea.' Cromer.
St., Paducah, Ky.
companied by the usual speeches and
The literary exercises werg,
be
said
hoarsely,
Phone
1345
"that your MS. is- held in the chapel. C. P.
New phone 351.
ceremonies. The state of Kansas was Old
(uke arctic blue of her eyes from the president of the class, made Cooper,
Residence, old phone 1816.
represented by a distingished party
an adtruth upon his iips)-is left behind."
headed by Governor Hoch and in
dress; Miss Edith Jackson prepfred
he finished. "I hope you don't seed It
Met.
eluding Secretary of State Denton,
the class history, and F. S. ,Bonham
tomediatelyr
liecause ;t irons smothly, not
gave the class oration. Miss Melia
State Auditor Nation, State Treasus
"N-no
,"
she
admitted:
"not to-day,
J. H. JONES
rough.
rer Tully, Attorney General Jackson
but I really must dispatch It to the Scatterday recited the class poem.
and
Second.
and Adjutant General Hughes. The
the
pipe
of
peace
oration
w
-Is
publishers to-morrow."
Dealer in High-Grade
The button holes, or stud
state officials were accompanied by
"Ail right." he said. -I'll call la the given by Warren Powell. The basePiros and Organs
their wives.
ball game between the faculty and
holes match.
morning!"
The silver service is one of the finThird.
"With thb MS.'?" she asked him. thes eniors will be played this after6.22 Broadway
est ever given to'an American war- Old Phone
Negligee
noon
shirts with buttons
evening
and
the
senior
promesmilingly.
113-1!
Paducah, Cy.
ship. The service is of beautiful creare ironed perfectly and with"With the MS." he echoed, despair. nade takes place in the armory.
ation and design, its massiveness he
out injury.
g I y.
big enhanced by its simplicity. Each
Hardware Men to Meet.
Fourth.
And as be went out of the house he
piece is decorated with the state seal
It lions either stiff or pleated
held • brief ineffecture .conversation
and other appropriate emblems In
Boston, Mass., June 17.-Everywith the butler, punctuated with a fivebosoms like new, and the
Office, 419 Broadway.
addition to the silver service the
SARATOGA SPRINGS N. Y.
dollar bill, and then paced the street thing Is in readiness for the joint
"hump" so often seen is missKansas party presented to the ship TELEPHONES:
for many hours-a prey to thoughts of convention of the National Retail
Knights - Templart - $26.2o Residence, se6; Office, 355.
a set of handsome flags donated by
liar are association and the New
forgery and flight
bin other like it in West KenJuly and to 7th inclusive, good
.
the Kansas branch of the Daughters
It was the next morning and he had
,
- 41 Hardware Dealers' associatisfy yourself
by
returning until July 16th with
of the A4nerican Revolution.
been talking volubly and long on dif- gRg
on, tich is to begin its sessions at
priyilege of extension until July
,
J. K. Hendrick. J. G. Miller ferent subjects when she at length the
'Henn House in this city to24fh, upon payment of $1.00 exmanaged
to get in a word.
Fair. in Kentucky During 1907.
morrow.
The association expects
Wm. Marble.
tra. Through sleeper from Pa"Walt" she asked, "have you Sot the meeting to be the largest and
Crab Orchard, July 10-12
ducah to Buffalo on train roe,
It?"
most important in the history of the
Stanford, July 17-19.
HENDRICK, MILLER
1:33 a. m., Saturday, July 6th.
"What?" be answered quickly. The retail Hardware trade. The
Hen•Terson, July 23-27.
business
MARBLE,
at
measles?
No!
Although
you
seemed sessions will occupy four days. At
Lancaster, July 24-26.
is think so, judging from the way In the opening tomc-,
Lawyers.
Madisonville, July 30 August 3.
osv morning PresPHILADELPHIA B. P. 0. E.
5which you avoided me at the reception ident Edward
Danville, July 31 August 2.
N. Bush, of Evansville.
last
night,
and
again
at
the
opera
aft Ind . will, preside. and addresses of
Practice in all the courts of the
124-co--July irth to ,4th inCynthiana, July 3! August 3ars ard. YOt1 wouldn't Etre in. DO
state. Both phones 31.
clusive, good returning until July
welcome will he made by Governor
Harrodsburg, August 6-9
much as a bow."
Gitild and Mayor Fitzgerald.
23rd with privilege of extension.
Georgetown, August 6-9.
Rooms r, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build"I didn't see you." she told him.
until July 3rst. Through sleeper
Uniontown, August 6-9.
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
"Where-where was I?" he Inter.
from Paducah. Leaves on train
Lexington, August 12-17.
Class Day at Rochester.
rupted to explain. "In the dress clrBurkersville, August 13-16.
los, July lath. 1:33 a: m:
ele. on the opposite side, with my
Fern Creek, August 13-16.
Rochester, N Y. June 17.-The ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
glasses leveled on your box."
Brodhead, August 1446.
"That was a waste of time,"..she said University of Rochester seniors had
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
Vanceburg, August 14-17.
RIVER PACKET CO.
Impatiently,
"and so is this. What is full charge of the university and
Attorney-at-Law.
Pembroke, August 15-17.
the use biding the truth any longer? campus today, it being their ann:tal
April igth to November 3oth-r5
Columbia, August 20-23.
.Why will you not acknowledge that class day. Part of the exercises were
looms
5
and
Register
6,
Bldg.
excurbest
and
cheapest
The
-$23.75. Coach excursions
days
Lawrenceburg, August 20-23.
held in the gymnasium and the reyou've lost my MS.?"
P3 1-2 Broadway, New Phone gee: "Because
Paducah.
Earlington, August 21-24.
of
out
sion
mainder
Mc
conducted
open
in the
I haven't!" he answered
on special dates--$z8.00 every
Old Phone '4k R.
Barbourville, August 21-23.
doggedly. "No!'' (As she stared at air. Hugh A. Smith was master of
Tuesday, limit ro days.
18.00
Ewing, August 22-24.
In amazement.) "If that MS. has ceremonies, and Charles D. Heaton
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti- aim
Elizabethtown, August v-29.
disappeared, vanished irreparably, you the class orator.
for the round trip to Tennessee
tles, Ineuranoe, Corporation are responsible, and you
Nieholairville, August 27-29.
alone!"
London, August 27-30.
He strode to the door, than wheeling
River and return.
PRESS SUPPRESSED.
and Real Estate Law.
Shelbyville, August 27-30.
round, faced her.
St. Petersburg. June 17 -An order
"If I forgot your story," he ism has been Issued by Gen. Dracheffski,
Florence, August 28-3r.
harshly. "It was because I was think- at St. Petersburg. kli,ected to the mnGermantown, August 28-31.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
ing only of you. If I was absent-Mad. niciqa,1 press. annottheing -that any ar- sad rest; good service, good table,
Springfield, August 28-31.
ad, It was because you
Somerset, September 3-6.
present ticle•hppearing inimical to the gov- good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Architect and Superintendent. I-er-list that MS., Itwere
Agent City Ticket 0
Paris, September 3-7.
was because, ernment woold he considered a misSaturday -at 5 p. m.
well! I suppose you know It-I had demeanor and punishable
Hardinsburg, September 3-5.
by a fine of Wednesday and
401
Fraternity
Building.
Fifth and Broadway
already loot my heart. That's
Alexandria, September 3-6.
an. ,$1.50o and three months' imprison- Jot- oilier information apply to
Good-by!"
Old Phone 4olt-R.
Bardstown, September 4-7.
ment in jail. This is the most drasAnd he turned to go. But she wee
JAMES BOGER, pt.
Hodgenville, September 1O-2.
tic circler .ince the days. of the black
already at his elbow, and there !vas
PADUCAH, ICY.
Monticello, September toreaclion. If it is enforced it will eq.Agt.
FRANK L. BRO
esoncthing in her head-• typeenstqag
Agent Union Dein '
Glasgow, September
tail ihe suspension of every Liberal
pareek-a
118.
Hartford, September 11-14.
'newspaper
Socialist
the
city.
The
in
OLIVER, OLIVER
"It has been a pretty bad quarter of
Guthrie, September 12-14
nr, hasn't Kr she asked him, and Evarisch ha's thrown tip the sponge. cue college, marking as it does thc,
oa
111'0'8E00
Z,
, !Kentucky State Fair Louisville,
and will not attempt to appear this
will be class clay and Tuc
her
as. were twinkling-"thaaini
of the
seventy-tifth anniversary
September i6-sr.
suppression
morning,
day. en Tuesday n
feeling
ni
that
is
Lawyers,
and mine. But you're net
founding of the college. Special coTn- celebration of the jubilee
Sebree, September 18-21,
inevitable
Delft
yet?"
he
(Per
was
in
held
OFFICE8:
be
will
Benton,
tenting
Ky., rear Bank
to
memorative exerc'ses
Falmouth, September 25-28.
with addresses by distinp
deer knob.) "It isn't late. and
- boo
* Meridian County; Paducah, ICy.,
connection with the regular
and visiting educl,
Lafayette Diamond Jubilee.
ni
Mayfield, October /-5.
ddeuiu
coin14 Fraternity Building.
mencement programme.
Gayley of New York wil'
1
tlbe looked as at kin, and--464
Mt. Olivet, October 3-5.
Easton. Pa • June ,c.-The coming Warfield' will preach thy
speaker at the. graduatii
tielmd issador ask*
New Phone 114.,
Old Phone 114R
Monday
Birdwell. October 13-16.
tomorrow.
Wednesday.
week will be a notable one at Way. rate sermon
Iregyas. ,

Undertakers al-e‘ tobairners.

uy Nance Son

ALBE74 W. BARKLEY,"

You can Get it---Just Order a
New Phone.

•

Reading Standard I
Bicycles and Motor CI cles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
.11.•••

S. E. MrCHELL

l'he KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

1

•

WHY?

EXCURSION
BULLETIN

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOM:CED

H.T.RIVERS,M. D.

r Laundry

S

EXCURSIONS

E. H. PURYEAR

FOR FURTHER PAR!
TICULARS APPLY 70

J. T. Donov 41,

0.D. Schmidt;

R. M. Prather

:4
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In buying Olive Oil it pays to get I U
the best."—McPherson.
73

Italian Olive Oil u

22 U 22 22 22 22 U ars 22 22

U 22 :2 22
22

Lotol1/4 ; 1 1/14 ototol1/4

PERSONAL MENTION. 72
22 UUZ:Unt: 24 22 22 22

22

Business Men

;)1,

11/4 :I

4 11.

Mrs. Henry Theobald has returned
TUNIS BRAND
Hopkinsville.
from
ID\
IS PURE—ABSOLUTELY SO
Mr. A. H. Hall goes to St. Louis
Any article with the Cooban guar- today to visit.
Mrs. J. W. Hocker and Mr. J. P.
anty of worth may be absolutely depended upon: We guarantee the Hocker of Mayfield arrived yesterday
purity of our Olive Coil, for we know to visit Misses Ruth and lnez Parker.
•0111000
all about it. The market is flooded
Dr. Mack Hill, the dentist, was in
with adulterations of Olive Oil— Murray yesterday on business.
:
4.
'
KX • tie.
worthless concoctions very liable to
Miss Lula". otta of Evansville, arPr.,*
The merchant is a business man.
damage the human system. Cotton- rived yesterday to visit friends.
4/.
ss-ss_
seed oil, because it offers a good
Mr. Abe 'Reesor of Evansville. Ind.,
soess•
4I I.
highest
--He
the
sells
his
for
goods
indipractically
which
is
profit and
is in the city.
IT'S A WISE HEAD THAT
gestible, ,is .often mixed with Olive
Mr. Abe Anspacher and wife re- price he ran get—besides, IIE makes
THINKS FOR ITSELF.
Oil anslothe mixture palmed off on turned yesterday from -Ballard counhis price, and you pay it or you don't
the, unsuspecting customers calling ty.
IT'S A WISE t-EA DTHAT IS
for Pure Olive Oil.
Mr. Charles J. Abbott left for
NOT
CARRIED AWAY BY THE
get the gods,
Know what you are getting—know Princeton yesterday.
SEDUCTIVE
PRICES
SOME
Miss Harry Warlord returned to
from whom you are buyitig. This is
The Union Workman is also a busCLOTHIERS
NAME
ON
SPRING
imported
Olive
good advice. Our
Viola, Graves county yesterday, haviness man. He has his labor to sell,
WEARABLES.
Oil is pure, absolutely so. Booklet ing been here attending schobl.
upon request.
Mr. John Randolph, wife and son for thk highest price he can get. CerTHE WISE HEAD INVESTI4.
1
QUART BOTTLES $1.25.
of Cadiz, are visiting Mr. Jack RanGATES
THE QUALITY TO FIND
_
•
dolph.
tainly -1E shonid have the bight to
OUT WHAT THE CLOTHIER
Attorney John G. Miller returned
4 I 1.
OFFERS FOR THE PRICE.
from visiting, in Galloway county name his price.
$to, $12 AND $15 ARE PRICES
yesterday.
Think it over!
'Mrs. Marie Burton of Colorado
I
EVERY
CLOTHING . STORE
Springs, Colo., was married last FriNAMES FOR SUITS.
day in St. Louis to Me. West T.
• I .0
THE
WISE
HEAD
SAYS
Cooley a broker of Colorado Springs.
"SHOW ME."
The bride visited Mrs. Frank Boyd
U 22 22 22 22 12 U 22 tt 22 22 22 22 22 U of this city last winter.
WE WANT TO SHOW YOU
am.m.11.011111.1
411000.0010110
Station man Thomas * King of the
N
OUR $acilia AND $is SUITS AND
Tenth and Clay street fire departPOPULAR WANTS.
,THEN SAY "MATCH US, IF YOU 1 1.
ment. is taking his weeks' vacation
°CAN."
spending the time in Graves county.
• totkili
2: 22 22 Vi 22 22 22 22 22 22 1St 22 22 22 22 22 22
Mtss Maud Lemon of Mayfield has
WHEN A MAN LEARNS ITS
4 1 1.
gone to Cairo to be private secretary
WHAT° HE GETS FOR THE
41111.
to Mayor Parsons.
PRICE THAT COUNTS.. THEN
Miss Mary Walker of Dyersburg.
1 b.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Tenn.,
will
arrive
visit
betoday
to
HE'S WISE.
Able-bodied unmarried men between
day from a ten days' trip to Mam- 414
ages of 21 and 35, citikzens of United fore going to Lynchburg. Va.. to join moth Cave.
I,..
States, of good character and tem- her brother, Dr. Richard Walker who
Mrs. Kreichhause of Mt. Vernon.
perate habits, who can speak, read went there last week to reside, ac- Ind.. V1 ent home yesterday after
and write English. For information count his health.
spending several days with her daughMrs. M. BarShatt of Evansville. ter, Mrs. L. W. Henneberger of
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
am.
I..4
Ind., went home yesterday after vis- Eighth and Jefferson streets. •
Richmond clouse, Paducah, Ky.
saseisi
iting Mrs. George Weikel.
Mrs. James Kittrell and sd$ James
Mr. Gregory Harth has gone to left yesterday for a neck's visit in
—For Sale—Fancy Oak 12 ft. of..wws
Caseyville to remain this summer Memphis, TTenn.
• IP
fice counter with fancy railing; also
1
with
the
company.
Harth
Dry
Goods
'Mr.
Brandon
•
Ellis
grocery
the
6 it. Shaw case. 117 S. Second St.
-Messrs. H. Halderfield and Ed- drummer, left .yesterday morning for for.
alm•
ward Haus of Nashville, Tenn., are his week's trip out on the road.
Rent—Elegant 'front room
—For
•
„,
visiting Mr. Walter Halderfield cf
Mr. James Kittrell. of the Gray itt
conveniences, 837 Jefferson.
'
North Ehird.
Dudley traveling force out of Nash‘m•
Miss Manic Cobb will arrive today ville, left Sunday for that city, the
—For Sale—Fine chair for invalid.
from New York where she spent the firm having called in all the road men
rubber tires. 113 South Second.
winter with her brother. Mr. Irvin for a week's entertainment.
Nsr
Cobb.
Miss Ella Patterson. the milliner.
FOR RENT—Store formerly oc\
Miss Eugenia Parham of Mayfield, returned Sunday from a three month's
cupied by Max Michaelson, No. tat arrived yesterday to be at the bedside
Magnolia,
Miss.
season at
South Second. Apply J. W. Mc- of Mrs. Frank Parham. ,
!Miss Etta Bechenback leaves to- while one orchestra will remain. con.Knight, at Paducah Hardware Co. '•
Mrs. G. W. Dooley yesterday went day for a visist in Mt. Vernon. Ind.
stantly on the boat. An admission qt.i
to attend the commencement at St.
Miss Marjorie Kilgore of Oklaho- fifteen cents will sbe charged to sies
LOST—A gold watch with black Vincent's.
ma City, Okla.. will arrive today to through the cave. geides being tarfob between Jefferson ad Harrison
Mr. C. M. Rudd. the coal man, visit Mrs.,Georgia Holliday of Sonth
nished every party free of charge..
on I. C. R. R tracks. Return to went to Sturgis yesterday after spend- Sixth.
The
cave h a very long one beneath
Harrison
and receive reward.
ing several days here
907
Mrs. Lawreece Rasor has gone to the earth's surface and quite a wonMiss Ethel Cummings of Mayfield.
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel—
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Wise Dead

A DRUG STORE
A-TTI445c BROADWAY.

PADUCAH TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, NO. 134
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TheathingStore that carries Union Store Card
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Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS
AT OWENS' CAVE

Wi11iam

A

Bicycle

Co.

Sometimes it Pays to Forget;
Sometimes it Pays to Remember

I—,

;4

Book (Ik#
E.Wilsou music
ma,

Subscribe For The Register

DON'T MISS
THIS BARGAIN

Brand New Cottage to be
sold on Easy Monthly Payments. One block off car
line.
•
DR. LILLARD D.SANDERS

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

I

PHONE 254

GENUINE.
fRADEWATER

COAL

R.EAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.
Office and E vator 2nd & Ohio
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